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GREAT NORTHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
The Great orthwest Athletic Conference begins its first season of athletic competition this fall. The conference features I 0 NCAA 
Division Il schools, which were all formally affiliated with the PacWest Conference. 
The 10 schools are located in five different states, including five in the state of Washington 
(Central Washington, Saint Martin's, Seattle University, Seattle Pacific and Western Washington). 
The GNAC, which officially was founded on July 1, also includes the University of Alaska 
Anchorage, the University of Alaska Fairbanks, Northwest Nazarene University (Idaho), Western 
Oregon University and Humboldt State University (Calif.). 
Of the 10, three - Alaska Anchorage, Alaska Fairbanks and Seattle Pacific - were charter 
members of the Pac West Conference, which was created in May, 1992 with the merger of the 
Great Northwest Conference and the Continental Divide Conference. 
Five G AC members - Central Washington, Humboldt Stale, Saint Martin's, Western Oregon and Western Washington - joined the 
PacWesl prior lo the 1998-99 season. 
Central Washington, Saint Martin 's and Western Washington were previously members of the Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference, 
while Western Oregon was a member of the Cascade Conference. HSU was a member of the orthern California Athletic Conference. 
Seattle University and Northwest azarcne, from the Northwest and Cascade conferences, joined the Pac West prior to the 1999-2000 
season. Both schools still hold duel affiliation with the AJA and won't be eligible to compete in NCAA post-season events until the 
2002-03 school year. 
COMMISSIONER 
Richard R. Hannan (First Year) 
Richard R. Hannan, who has been involved in intercollegiate athletics for almost four decades, was appointed the first commissioner of 
the Great Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC) last May. He assumed his new duties July 1. 
Hannan, a native of Spokane, Wash., served as interim athletic director al Lewis-Clark State College last year. 
Hannan, who also was the athletic director and head basketball coach at LCSC between 1974 and 1989, has also been 
an athletic director at two NCAA Division I schools. 
"Richard 's understanding of our conference's ideals is clear," said Humboldt State University athletic director Mike 
Swan, chair of the conference management council. "He brings strong leadership to the GNAC in this very critical 
stage of formation and growth ." 
Hannan, who earned a BA degree in social science in 1963 at Eastern Washington University, coached basketball at 
Columbia Basin College for seven years ( 1967-74) before beginning his first term at LCSC. 
While at LCSC, he served as the host athletic director for the AJA national baseball tournament for six years. He 
developed an honorary coaches program for the tournament. He also helped organize the Lewis-Clark State Warrior 
Booster Club, which became a sub tantial funding source for the college. 
The LCSC program made substantial growth during his tenure, correcting inequities in the women's sports programs and adding the 
sports of men 's and women 's tennis. The Warrior baseball team also won four NAJA national titles during his term. 
Hannan was appointed the athletic director al Weber State University in Ogden, Utah, in 1989. Three years later he was appointed to 
the same position at Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos, Texas, before returning to the Northwest last fall. 
During his tenure at Weber State, he implemented a student advisory board and created an academic support system for student-
athletes. He also balanced the athletic department budget in spite of an $183,000 revenue shortfall and developed coaches television 
shows. He also created a radio broadcasting program, bringing the game broadcasts, promotions and marking " in-house." 
At Southwest Texas State, Hannan was responsible for creating and developing the schools' first athletics endowment fund, doubling 
revenue production for the athletic department. He initiated a television program for football , a format that was adopted by the Southland 
Conference. He also developed and implemented a program to eliminate Title IX department deficiencies. 
Hannan, who earned a master's degree in guidance counseling from Eastern Washington in 1967, is a memberofthe AlA Hall-of-Fame 
and the NWAACC Hall-of-Fame. 
Prior to coaching at the collegiate level , he taught and coached al orth Central High School in Spokane between 1963 and 1967. 
Hannan and his wife, ancy, have been married for40 years. They have three adult children, Gregory, Molly (Akey) and Douglas, and 
four grandchildren. 
ON THE COVER: Among the returning standout athletes this fall in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference will be volleyball player Leah Wiiest and 
cross country runner Rachel Ross of Seattle Pacttic (Photos by Jonaie Komura), Western Washington quarterback Scott Mitchell (Photo by Dan Levin) 
and Seattle University soccer defender Kevin Houck (Photo by Anil Kapahi) . 
Qualifying for the NCAA Post-Season 
Volleyball: Eight teams from each of the eight regions qualify for 
the 64-team CAA Division TI tournament. Automatic berths are 
awarded to regular-season champions, including the PacWest and 
California Collegiate Athletic Association champions. The GNAC 
champion is not eligible to receive an automatic berth until the 2003 
season. The NCAA West Regional s will be Nov. 15-17. 
Men's Soccer: The NCAA Division ll men 's soccer tournament 
will include 16 teams, two from each of eight regions. The top two 
teams from each region will play on either Nov. 10 or Nov. 11 . The 
quarterfinals will be on either Nov. 17 or 18. The semifinals will be 
ov. 30 with the title game on Dec. 2. 
Women's Soccer: The CAA Division II women 's soccer tour-
nament will include 24 teams, three from each of eight regions. The 
second-ranked team will host the third ranked team on Nov. 7 with 
the winner playing the No. l ranked team on either Nov. l 0 or Nov. 
11. The quarterfinals will be on either Nov. 17 or 18. The semifi-
nals will be ov. 30 with the title game on Dec. 2. 
Cross Country: Western Washington will host the NCAA West 
Regional on Saturday, Nov. 3. The NCAA Di vision II nationals 
will be Saturday, ov. 17 at Slippery Rock,Penn. The top four 
teams at the regional meet and the two individuals not on one of the 
qualifying teams (or anyone in the Top 5 overall) qualify for na-
tionals. 
Football: The top four ranked teams in each of the four regions 
qualify for the 16-team NCAA Division 11 tournament. The first 
round will be play on Saturday, Nov. 17 with the quarterfinals set 
for Nov. 24 and the semifinals on Dec. I. The championship game 
will be Saturday, Dec. 8. 
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GREATNORIHWFSf ATIIl.ETICCONFERENCE 
Commissioner: Richard R. Hannan 
Address: P.O.Box 9262, Spokane, WA 99209-9262 
Phone: 509-466-4940/Fax 464-2476 
E-mail: rrhannan6@aol.com 
Conference InformationDirector: Bob Guptill 
Address:1 09 N. Ruby, Apt. 2, Ellensburg, WA 98926 
Phone: 509-962-2575/Fax 962-6234 
E-mail:greatnorthwest@elltel.net 
Director of Football Operations: Jim Jorgensen 
Phone: 916-488-4243/Fax - Same 
E-mail: jjory@jps.net 
Supervisor of Football Officials: R.G.Judd 
Phone: 503-371 -8154/Fax 362-4703 
E-mail: rgjudd@aol.com 
GNAC COMMUNICATIONS 
Office Phone Numbers 
Athletic Directors 
Alaska Anchorage - Dr. Steve Cobb 
Alaska Fairbanks - Randy Pitney 
Central Washington - Jack Bishop 
Humboldt State - Mike Swan 
Northwest Nazarene - Dr. Scott Armstrong 
Saint Martin 's - Bob Grisham 
Seattle University- Todd Schilperoort 
Seattle Pacific -Tom Box 
Western Oregon - Jon Carey 
Western Washington - Lynda Goodrich 
Sportslnfonnation Directors 
Alaska Anchorage - Nate Sagan 
Co-SID - Kristi Palmer 
Alaska Fairbanks - Tori Tragis 
Central Washington - Roy Elia 
Humboldt State - Dan Pambianco 
Assistant - Open 
Northwest Nazarene - Gil Craker 
Saint Martin 's - Michael Ostlund 
Seattle University- Jason Lichtenberger 
Seattle Pacific - Frank MacDonald 
Western Oregon - Russ Blunck 
Western Washington - Paul Madison 
Football Coaches 
Central Washington - John Zamberlin 
Assistant - John Picha 
Assistant - John Graham 
Assistant - Beau Baldwin 
Humboldt State - Doug Adkins 
Assistant - Keith Buckley 
Assistant - Reggie Bolton 
Assistant - Ben McEnroe 
Western Oregon - Duke Iverson 
Assistant - John Bartlett 
Assistant - Tim Bowman 
Assistant - Arne Ferguson 
Western Washington - Rob Smith 
Assistant - John Ely 
Assistant - Scott Hodgkinson 
Assistant - Payam Saadat 
Volleyball Coaches 
Alaska Anchorage - Kim Lauwers 
Assistant - Jul ie Weber 
Assistant - Nicky Rose 
Alaska Fairbanks - Phil Shoemaker 
Central Washington - Mario Andaya 
Assistant - Brad Ackerman 
Humboldt State - Dan Collen 
Northwest Nazarene - Deb Bradburn 
Assistant - Darlene Brasch 
Saint Martin 's - Clyde Reis 


















































Seattle Pacific- Kellie Radloff 
Western Oregon - Judy Lovre 
Western Washington - Diane Flick 
Men's Soccer Coaches 
Humboldt State - Alan Exley 
Northwest Nazarene - Joe Pearson 
Seattle University - Peter Fewing 
Seattle Pacific - Cliff McCrath 
Western Washington - Travis Connell 
Women's Soccer Coaches 
Central Washington - Michael Farrand 
Humboldt State - Andy Cumbo 
Northwest azarene-Jim Lang 
Seattle University - Julie Woodward 
Seattle Pacific - Bobby Bruch 
Western Oregon - Rod Fretz 
Western Washington - Railene Thorson 
















Alaska Anchorage - Michael Friess 907-786-1325 
Alaska Fairbanks - Bill McDonnell 907-474-6802 
Central Washington - Kevin Adkisson 509-963-1956 
Humboldt State - David Wells 707-826-5955 
onhwest Nazarene - Randy Dalzell 208-467-8876 
Saint Manin 's - Brad Hooper 360-438-4372 
Seattle University - Paula and Brian Montgomery 206-296-5772 
Seattle Pacific - Doris Heritage 206-281-2880 
Western Oregon - Rob Wood 503-838-8068 
Western Washington - Kelven "Pee Wee" Halsell 360-650-3103 
E-Mail Addresses 
Athletic Directors 
Alaska Anchorage - Dr. Steve Cobb 
Alaska Fairbanks - Randy Pitney 
Central Washington - Jack Bishop 
Humboldt State - Mike Swan 
NW Nazarene - Dr. Scott Armstrong 










I ynda. Goodrich @wwu.edu 
Seattle University- Todd Schilperoon 
Seattle Pacific - Tom Box 
Western Oregon - Jon Carey 
Western Wash.- Lynda Goodrich 
Sports Information Directors 
Alaska Anchorage - Nate Sagan 
Co-SID - Kristi Palmer 
Alaska Fairbanks - Tori Tragis 
Central Washington - Roy Elia 
Humboldt State - Dan Pambianco 
Assistant - Open 
NW Nazarene - Gil Craker 
Saint Manin's - Michael Ostlund 
Seattle University- Jason Lichtenberger 
Seattle Pacific - Frank MacDonald 
Western Oregon - Russ Blunck 














Central Washington - John Zamberlin 
Assistant - John Picha 
Assistant - John Graham 
Assistant - Beau Baldwin 
Humboldt State - Doug Adkins 
Assistant - Keith Buckley 
Assistant - Reggie Bolton 









Western Oregon - Duke Iverson 
Assistant - John Bartlett 
Assistant - Tim Bowman 
Assistant - Ame Ferguson 
Western Washington - Rob Smith 
Assistant - John Ely 
Assistant - Scott Hodgkinson 
Assistant - Payam Saadat 











Alaska Anchorage - Kim Lauwers 
Alaska Fairbanks - Phil Shoemaker 
Central Washington - Mario Andaya 
Assistant - Brad Ackerman 
Humboldt State - Dan Collen 
Nonhwest Nazarene - Deb Bradburn 
Assistant - Darlene Brasch 
Saint Manin's - Clyde Rei s 
Seattle University - Steve Nimocks 
Seattle Pacific - Kellie Radloff 
Western Oregon - Judy Lovre 
Western Washington - Diane Flick 
Men's Soccer Coaches 
Humboldt State - Alan Exley 
Nonhwest Nazarene - Joe Pearson 
Seattle University - Peter Fewing 
Seattle Pacific - Cliff McCrath 
Western Washington - Travis Connell 


















Central Washington - Michael Farrand farrandm@cwu.edu 
Humboldt State - Andy Cumbo andrewcumbo@hotmail.com 
Northwest Nazarene - Jim Lang jalang@nnu.edu 
Seattle University - Julie Woodward woodward@seattleu.edu 
Seattle Pacific - Bobby Bruch bobbyb@spu.edu 
Western Oregon - Rod Fretz fretzr@wou.edu 
Western Wash. - Railene Thorson Railene@wwuvikings.com 
Cross Country Coaches 
Alaska Anchorage - Michael Friess 
Alaska Fairbanks - Bill McDonnell 
Central Washington - Kevin Adkisson 
Humboldt State - David Wells 
Nonhwest Nazarene - Randy Dalzell 
Saint Manin's - Brad Hooper 
Seattle - Paula and Brian Montgomery 
Seattle Pacific - Doris Heritage 
Western Oregon - Rob Wood 












ALASKA ANCHORAGE Sea Warriors 
Address: 3211 Providence Drive 
City: Anchorage, AK 99508-8366 
Phone: 907-786-1230 
Fax: 907-786-1142 ~ 
Web: www.GoSeawolves.com 
Chancellor: E. Lee Gorsuch 




School Colors: Green and Gold 
Home Court: UAA Sports Center (1,450); Sullivan Arena (8,700) 
Athletic Director: Dr. Steve Cobb 
Athletic Trainer: Christine Yolk 
Assistant Trainer: Kevin Lechtenberg 
Sports Information: Nate Sagan 
SID Phone: 907-786-1295 
Sports Information: Kristi Palmer 
SID Phone: 907-786-4625 
SID Fax: 907-563-4565 
SID e-mail: nate@uaa.alaska.edu (Sagan) 
SID e-mail : palmer@uaa. alsaks.edu (Palmer) 
ALASKA FAIRBANKS Nanooks 
Address: 211 Patty Center (PO Box 757440) 
City: Fairbanks, AK 99775-7440 
Phone:907-4 74-7205 
Fax: 907-474-5162 
Web: www.uaf.edu/UAF/athletics. html 
Chancellor: Marshall Lind 
Year Founded: 1917 
Enrollment: 8,643 
School Colors: Blue and Gold 
Home Court: Patty Center (2,000) 
Athletic Director: Randy Pitney 
Athletic Trainer: Mike Curtin 
Sports Information: Tori Tragis 
SID Phone: 907-474-6805 
SID Fax: 907-474-5162 
SID e-mail : tori .tragis @uaf.edu 
CENTRAL WASHJNGTON Wildcats 
Address: 400 E. 8lh Ave. 
City: Ellensburg, WA 98926-7570 
Phone: 509-963- 1914 
Fax: 509-963-2390 
Web: www.wildcatsports.com 
President: Dr. Jerilyn Sue Mcintyre 
Year Founded: 1891 
Enrollment: 8,000 
School Colors: Crimson and Black 
Stadium (Football): Tomlinson Stadium (4000) 
Home Field (Soccer): CWU Soccer Complex (500) 
Home Field (Softball): Tomlinson Field (500) 
Home Field (Baseball): Tomlinson Field (500) 
Home Court: Nicholson Pavilion (3200) 
Athletic Director: Jack Bishop 
Athletic Trainer: Ken Kladnik 
Sports Information: Roy Elia 
SID Phone: 509-963-1485 
SID Fax: 509- 963-2351 
SID e-mail: sid@cwu.edu 
HUMBOLDT STATE Lumberjacks 
Address: I Harpst Street 




President: Dr. Alistair McCrone 
Year Founded: 1913 
Enrollment: 7 ,334 
School Colors: Green and Gold 
Stadium (Football) : Redwood Bowl (7,000) 
Home Field (Soccer): HSU Soccer Field (Open) 
Home Field (Softball): Arcata Sports Complex (Open) 
Home Court: East Gymnasium ( 1,400) 
Athletic Director: Mike Swan 
Athletic Trainers: David Kinzer, Mike Davis 
Sports Information: Dan Pambianco 
SID Phone: 707-826-3631 
Assistant SID: Open 
Assistant SID Phone: 707-826-5966 
SID Fax: 707-826-5961 
SID e-mail : dmpl@humboldt.edu (Pambianco) 
SID e-mail: hptl@humboldt.edu (Tsai) 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE Crusaders 
Address: 623 Holly Street 




President: Dr. Richard A. Hagood 
Year Founded: 1913 
Enrollment: 1,352 
School Colors: Red and Black 
Home Field (Soccer): Finkbeiner Rec Center 
Home Field (Baseball): Vail Field 
Home Court: Montgomery Fieldhouse (3,500) 
Athletic Director: Dr. Scott Armstrong 
Athletic Trainer: Ken Becker 
Sports Information: Gil Craker 
SID Phone: 208-467-8397 
SID Fax: 208-467-8396 
SID e-mail: glcraker@nnu.edu 
SAINT MARTIN'S Saints 
Address: 5300 Pacific Avenue SE 




President: Dr. David Spangler 
Year Founded: 1895 
Enrollment: 1,000 
School Colors: Red and White 
Home Field (Softball): Saints Field (250) 
Home Field (Baseball): Saints Field (500) 
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Home Court: SMC Pavilion (4,300) 
Athletic Director: Bob Grisham 
Athletic Trainer: Steve Bellande 
Sports Information: Michael Ostlund 
SID Phone: 360-438-4328 
SID Fax: 360-412-6191 
SID e-mail : mostlund@stmartin.edu 
SEA1TLE UNIVERSITY Redhawk.s 
Address: 900 Broadway 
City: Seattle, WA 98122 
Phone: 206-296-6400 R.f!IPl/1~ 
Fax:206-296-2154 .,
Web: www.seattleu.edu/student/us · ·· .. . 
President: Father Stephen Sundborg, S.J . . · . · . . 
Year Founded: 1891 . _ 
Enrollment: 6, I 00 
School Colors: Scarlet and While 
Home Field (Soccer): Championship Field (500) 
Home Field (Softball ): Logan Field (500) 
Home Court: Archbishop Connolly Center ( 1650) 
Athletic Director: Todd Schilperoort 
Athletic Trainer: Mark Escandon 
Assistant Trainer: Mike Fine 
Sports Information: Jason Lichtenberger 
SID Phone: 206-296-5915 
SID Fax: 206-296-2154 
SID e-mail : jasonl@seattleu.edu 
SEATTLE PACIFIC Falcons 
Address: 3307 Third Ave. W. 




President: Dr. Philip Eaton 
Year Founded: 1891 
Enrollment: 3,400 
School Colors: Maroon and White 
Home Field (Soccer): lmerbay (900) 
Home Court: Royal Brougham (2,650) 
Athletic Director: Tom Box 
Athletic Trainer: Bob Grams 
Assistant Trainer: Jeanette Kotch 
Sports Information: Frank MacDonald 
SID Phone: 206-281-2772 
SID Fax: 206-281-2266 
SID e-mail: frmacdon@spu.edu 
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WESTERN OREGON Wolves 
Address: 345 North Monmouth Ave. 
City: Monmouth, OR 97361-1394 
Phone: 503-838-8252 
Fax: 503-838-8370 
Web: www.wou.edu/education/heal thpe/athletics/ 
President: Dr. Betty J. Youngblood 
Year Founded: 1856 
Enrollment: 4,731 
School Colors: Crimson Red and White 
Stadium (Football): McArthur Field (2,500) 
Home Field (Soccer): Western Soccer Field (500) 
Home Field (Softball): Western Softball Field (500) 
Home Court: New PE Building (2,473) 
Athletic Director: Jon Carey 
Athletic Trainers: Kurtis Kidd, Allyson Sandago 
Sports Information: Russ Blunck 
SID Phone: 503-838-8160 
SID Fax: 503-838-8164 
SID e-mail: blunckr@wou.edu 
WESTERN WASHINGTON Vikings 
Address: 516 High Street 




President: Dr. Karen W. Morse 
Year Founded: 1893 
Enrollment: 12,400 
School Colors: Navy Blue, Silver, Slate 
Blue, Black and White 
Stadium (Football) : Civic Stadium (4,200) 
Home Field (Soccer): Civic Stadium (4,200) 
Home Field (Softball): Viking Field (800) 
Home Court: Sam Carver Gymnasium (2,534) 
Athletic Director: Lynda Goodrich 
Athletic Trainers: Linda Bergen, Lonnie Lyon 
Sports Information: Paul Madison 
SID Phone: 360-650-3108 
SID Fax: 360-650-3495 
SID e-mail: paul.Madison@wwu.edu 
GNAC VOLLEYBALL 
ALASKA ANCHORAGE Seawolves 
Head Coach: !(jm Lauwers, Southwest Texas State 
'87 (44-47, 3 years) 
Assistants: Juli e Weber, Nicky Rose 
2000 Record: 14-1 8 
Conference: 8-6, 3rd-T (PacWest Pacific Division) 
Returning Letter Winners: 8 
Returning Starters: 3 
Key Returnees: Brianne Halling (MB, 6-1, Jr., 2.23 kills, 0.90 
blocks); Janelle Veith (S, 5-10, Sr., I 0. 15 assists, 0.86 kill s, HM 
PacWest West); Michelle Garvin (OH, 5-9, So. , 1.44 kills, 0.53 
blocks, 1 8 aces) 
ALASKA FAIRBANKS Nanooks 
Head Coach: Phil Shoemaker, Mi ssouri ' 75 ( 15-
8, I year; Overall , 240-302) 
Assistants: None 
2000 Record: 15-8 
Conference: 8-6, 3rd-T (Pac West Pacific Division) 
Returning Letter Winners: 7 
Returning Starters: 4 
Key Returnees: Angel Fairbanks (MH, 5-10, Sr., 3.71kills,2.51 
digs, 0.59 blocks, 24 aces, 2nd team Pac West West); Jamie Schanback 
(OH, 5-9, Jr. , 1.37 kills, 3.07 digs, 49 aces); Kimber Jones (S, 5-7, 
Sr. , 11 .08 assis ts, 2.06 di gs, HM PacWest); Tara (Hemphill ) 
Hollenbeck (M B, 5-11, Sr., 2.64 kills, 1. 18 blocks, HM PacWest); 
Jenny Medi (DS, 5-7, Jr. , 2.49 digs). 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON Wildcats 
Head Coach: Mario Andaya, CWU '93 (62-84, 5 
years) 
Assistants: Brad Ackerman 
2000 Record: 13-15 
Conference: 11 -7, 3'<l (PacWcst West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 9 
Returning Starters: 4 
Key Returnees: Katie Orgill (OH, 5-8, Sr. , 3.37 kills, 3.87 digs, 
2nd team PacWest); Kim Werkau (MB, 6-0, Sr., 2. 16 kills, 1.13 
blocks); Carolyn Mires (OH, 5-10, Jr. , 3.91 kills , 3.00 digs, 35 aces, 
HM PacWest West); Cerena Laurance (MB-RS, 6-0, Jr. , 2.41 kills, 
0.79 blocks) 
HUMBOLDT STATE Lumberjacks 
Head Coach: Dan Collen (83-44, 4 years) 
Assistants: Julie Goyke 
2000 Record : 2-23 
Conference: 2-16, ?Ill (PacWest West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 7 
Returning Starters: 4 
Key Returnees: Joella Schiepman (MB, 6-0, Sr. , 3.05 kills , .275 
attack, 0.57 blocks, HM PacWest West); Hanna Mounce (S-OH, 
5-8, Sr., 5.23 assists, 31 aces); Keri Eichenberger (S, 5-4, Jr., 4.72 
assists, 22 aces); Carissa Drews (OH, 5-6, So., 2.34 kills, 2.20 digs); 
Rachel Halverson (OH, 5-1 1, So., redshirted, had 249 kills , 291 
digs and 38 aces in 1999). 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE Crusaders 
Head Coach: Deb Bradburn, MSU-Billings '91 
(First year) 
Assistants: Karen Alsager, Darlene Brasch 
2000 Record: 14-12 
Conference: 10-8, 4th (Pac West West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 9 
Returning Starters: 5 
Key Returnees: Rachel Roberts (OH, 5-9, Sr., 1.29 kills, 2.18 digs, 
1.12 blocks); Mindy Swanson (S, 5-11 , So. , 7.58 assists, 1.80 digs, 
0.49 blocks); Erin Hellberg (RS , 5-11 , Sr., 3.35 kills, 1.79 digs, 0.95 
blocks, 2nd team PacWest West); Louise Free (MB, 6-1, Jr., 3.33 
kill s, 1.18 blocks, 1" team Pac West West) ; Laryssa Mereszczak 
(OH , 5-7, So. , 2.33 kills). 
SAINT MARTIN'S Saints 
Head Coach: Clyde Reis, BYU-Hawaii '77 (7- 16, 1 
year) 
Assistants : Phil Ibarra, Rodney Kalalau 
2000 Record : 7-16 
Conference: 6- 12, 61h (PacWest West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 4 
Returning Starters: 3 
Key Returnees: Alicia Denny (MB, 5-10, Jr., 3 .96 kills, 2.75 digs , 
1.52 blocks, 23 aces, 2rn1 team PacWest West); Tauni Lisenbey (OH, 
5- lO, Jr., 2.46 kills , 3.51 digs, 21 aces); Mieka Kickhaefer (DS, 5-
6, Jr., 1.40 kill s. 2.85 digs, 28 aces); Sidney Madden (S, 5-5 , Jr. , 
1.37 digs). 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY Redhawks 
Head Coach: Steve Nimocks, UC Riverside '69 
(6-43, 2 years) 
Assistants: Leslie Derrig, Joe Baleto, Hue Ong, 
Teron Uy 
2000 Record: 4-23 
Conference: 0- 18, 81h (PacWest West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 6 
Returning Starters: 4 
Key Returnees: Nicki Wolfert (OH, 5-10, So., 3.47 kills, 2.54 
digs, 22 aces, HM PacWest West); Lora Burris (OH, 5-9, So., 1.74 
kills, 2.20 digs); Cassandra Hussey (S, 5-4, So., 5.98 assists, 2.02 
digs, 38 aces, HM PacWest West) 
SEATTLE PACIFIC Falcons 
Head Coach: Kellie Radloff, SPU ' 92 (24-6, 1 year 
Assistants: Hannah Walker 
2000 Record: 24-6 
Conference: 17-1, I" (PacWest West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 8 
Returning Starters: 4 
Key Returnees: Leilani Kamahoahoa (OH, 5-10, Sr., 3.32 kills, I" 
team PacWest West); Leah Wiiest (MH, 5-11 , Sr., 3.34 kills, 4.23 
digs, 37 aces, 1" team Pac West West); Monica Abrahamson (MH, 
5-11 , Sr., 2.80 kills, 2.22 digs , 1.03 blocks, 2nd team Pac West West); 
Katy Higgins (S, 5- 10, So., 8.11 assists). 
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WESTERN OREGON WOLVES 
Head Coach: Judy Lovre, Oregon State ' 75 (454-
147, 13 years) 
Assistants: Steve Smith, Jayme Cabral, Hanna 
Long 
2000 Record: 10-14 
Conference: 8- 10, 5"' (Pac West West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 6 
Returning Starters: 3 
Key Returnees: Tara Wilson (S, 5-6, Sr., 9.37 assists , 3.69 digs, 17 
aces, HM PacWest West); Megan Kome (OH, 5-9 , Jr., 2.95 kills, 
4.22 digs, 0.54 blocks, 26 aces, 2nd team PacWest West) ; Gwen 
Kreitzberg (M B, 5-11, Jr., 2.33 kill s, 2.94 digs , 1.08 blocks, 32 
aces, HM Pac West West) ; Amy Shank (S , 5-3 , So ., l . l 0 assists , 
2.4 7 digs) ; Brittany Barton (RS , 5-1 I , So. , l .33 kills). 
WESTERN WASHINGTON VIKINGS 
Head Coach: Diane Flick, UW '93 (24-9, l year) 
Assistants: Michelle Parker, James Suh 
2000 Record : 24-9 
Conference: 16-2, 2nd (PacWcst West) 
Returning Letter Winners: l 0 
Returning Starters: 3 
Key Returnees: Kim Formo (OS, 5-10, Sr. , 1.91 
digs , 30 aces) ; Shannon Rowland (OH, 5-10, Jr. , 3.14 kills , 2.80 
digs , HM Pac West West) ; Niki Smith (OH, 5-10, Sr. , 2.61 kills, 
3.18 digs , 39 aces) ; Liz Bishop (S, 5-9, So. , 7 .89 assists, 2.21 digs); 
Kirsten Mann (M B, 5-1 l , Sr., 2.22 kills, 0.69 blocks). 
2000 Pac West Season in Review 
FINAL STANDINGS 
Pacific w LGW GL w L GW GL 
Hawaii Pacific 14 0 42 2 28 0 84 6 
BYU-Hawaij 12 2 38 7 17 6 55 20 
Alaska Fairbanks 8 6 28 24 15 8 51 35 
Alaska Anchorage 8 6 30 26 14 I 8 54 70 
MSU-Billings 5 9 21 32 9 20 40 68 
Chaminade 5 9 20 34 6 I 7 25 60 
Western New Mexico 3 II 16 37 13 15 48 54 
Hawaii Hilo 3 II 14 36 8 15 31 51 
West w LGW GL w L GW GL 
Seattle Pacific 17 I 52 17 24 6 74 36 
Western Washington 16 2 51 14 24 9 77 4 1 
Central Washin gton 11 7 37 26 13 15 4 5 51 
Northwest Nazarene I 0 8 37 31 14 12 55 46 
Western Oregon 8 10 30 34 I 0 14 40 47 
Saint Martin 's 6 12 26 40 7 16 33 52 
Humboldt State 2 16 13 50 2 23 16 71 
Seattle 0 18 9 54 4 23 22 73 
PACWEST PLAYOFFS (Nov. 10-11 at Neal Blaisdell Center 
Arena) : Friday · Hawaii Pacific 3, BYU-Hawaii 0 (15-7, 15-8, 15-
5) ; Seattle Pacific 3, Western Washington I (15 -2, 15- 10, 12- 15, 
15- 10). Saturday - BYU-Hawaii 3, Western Washington 0 ( 15-6, 
15-8, 15 -6) ; Hawaii Pacific 3, Seattle Pacific (15-3, 15-6, 15-3). 
All-Tournament : ia Tuitele, Hawaii Pacific (MVP); Debbie 
Sant ' Anna, Hawaii Pacific; Susy Garbelotti, Hawaii Pacific; Flavia 
Gabinio, Hawaii Pacific; Vanessa Valansi , BYU-Hawaii ; Leilani 
Kamahoahoa, Seattle Paci fie . 
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NAIA REGIONAL PLAYOFFS (Nov. 9 at Burnaby): Thursday -
Northwest Nazarene I at Simon Fraser 3 (15-5, 15-5, 10-15, 15-6) . 
NCAA WEST REGIONALS (Nov. 16-18 at Los Angeles): 
Thursday - CSU Bakersfield d. UC San Diego, 15-7, 13-15, 15-3, 
15-6; CSU San Bernardino d. Seattle Pacific 15-13, 15-5, 16-14. 
Friday - Hawaii Pacific d. CSU Bakersfield, 15-13, 15-8, 16-14; CSU 
San Bernardino d. CSU Los Angeles. 8-15, 16-14, 13-15, 15-13, 15-
13. Saturday - Hawaii Pacific d. CSU San Bernardino, 15-7, 12-15, 
15-10, 9-15 , 15-12. All-Tournament: Nia Tuitele, Hawaii Pacific; 
Debbie Sant' Anna, Hawaii Pacific; Susy Garbelotti , Hawaii Pacific. 
NCAA NATIONALS (Nov. 30-Dec. 2 at Sioux Falls, S.D.): 
Thursday - Hawaii Pacific d. Grand Valley State, 15-4, 15-13, 15-4. 
Friday - Hawaii Pacific d. California (Pa.), 15-10, 15-0, 15-3. 
Saturday - Hawaii Pacific d. Augustana, 15-2, 15-7, 15 -6. All-
Tournament: Nia Tuitele, Hawaii Pacific; Debbie Sant ' Anna, Hawaii 
Pacific; Susy Garbelotti, Hawaii Pacific; Flavia Gabinio, Hawaii Pacific. 
ALL-CONFERENCE 
PACIFIC DIVISION: First Team - *Nia Tuitele, Hawaii Pacific (S, 
5-9, Jr., Kalihi , HI); *+Vanessa Valansi , BYU-Hawaii (OH, 5-9, Sr. , 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil ); *S usy Garbelotti , Hawaii Pacific (MB, 6-1, 
So ., Foz Do lguaci , Brazil);* Karla Rjbeiro, BYU-Hawaii (MB, 5-11 , 
Jr. , Rio de Janeiro, Brazil); +Debbie Sant' Anna, Hawaii Pacific (OH, 
6-1, Sr., San Paulo, Brazil); Vanessa Tsukano, Alaska Anchorage (OH, 
5-9, Sr., Honolulu, HI). Second Team - Flavia Gabinio, Hawaii Pacific 
(OH, 6-3, Sr., Joao Pesso, Braz.ii); Kapu Elkington, BYU-Hawaii (OH, 
5- 10, Sr. , Laie, HI); Stephanie Grindel, Alaska Fairbanks (OH, 5-8, 
Sr. , North Pole, AK) ; Angel Fairbanks, Alaska Fairbanks (MH , 
5- 10, Jr., Spokane, WA); Julianne Hasten, Charrunadc (OH, 5-8, Jr., 
Bellnower, CA); Roberta Robert, Hawaii Pacific (OH, 6-2, Jr., Curita, 
Brazil). Honorable Mention - Jessica Robins , Chaminade; Audrey 
Brady, Chaminade; Janelle Morrisette, Alaska Anchorage; Cami 
Gardner, Alaska Anchorage; Heather Riter, Alaska Anchorage; Angie 
Hopes, Montana State-Billings; Tegan Harris, Montana State-Billings; 
Dana Dietrich , Weste rn New Mexico; Kimber Jones, Alaska 
Fairbanks ; Tara Hemphill, Alaska Fairbanks ; Ave Matsuzaki, 
BYU-Hawaii. 
WESTERN DIVISION : First Team - *Leah Wiiest, Seattle 
Pacific (MH , 5-11 , Jr., Spokane, WA); *Michelle Parker, Western 
Washington (MB. 5- 11 , Sr. , Auburn, WA); *Kari St. Martin, Central 
Washington (S, 5- 10, Sr. , Yakima, WA); Leilani Kamahoahoa, 
Seattle Pacific (OH , 5- 10, Jr. , Oregon City, OR ); Louise Free, 
Northwest Nazarene (MB , 6- 1, So ., Eagle, ID); Donja Walker, 
Western Washington (OH, 5-7, Sr. , Graham, WA). Second Team -
Alicia Denny, Saint Martin's (MH , 5- 10, So ., Roy, WA) ; Erin 
Hellberg, Northwest Nazarene (OH, 5-11 , Jr. , Walla Walla, WA); 
Monica Abrahamson, Seattle Pacific (MH , 5- 10, Jr. , Spokane, 
WA); Stephanie Huffman, Seattle Pacific (OH, 5-8, Sr. , Brush Prairie, 
WA); Katie Orgill, Central Washington (OH , 5-8 , Jr. , Yakima); 
Megan Korne, Western Oregon (OH , 5-9, So., Bend). Honorable 
Mention - Joella Sehiepan, Humboldt State; Jill Dean, Western 
Washington ; Shannon Rowland, Western Washington ; Carolyn 
Mires, Central Washington ; Nicki Wolfert, Seattle; Cassie 
Hussey, Seattle ; Tara Wilson, Western Oregon; Gwen 
Kreitzberg, Western Oregon ; Shawnna Sessler, Saint Martin 's. 
*Unanimous +Repeater from 1998 and 1999 (Returning GNAC 
players in bold-face) 
Player-of-the-Year - Nia Tuitcle, HPU Newcomer-of-the-Year 
- Susy Garbelotti , HPU Coach-of-the-Year - Tita Ahuna, HPU 
ALL-REGION Hawaii Hilo 1056 539 3000 . 172 
Alaska Anchorage 1629 828 4694 .171 
AVCA Pacific Region All-Star Team : Nia Tuitele, Hawaii Pacific; Alaska Fairbanks 1172 635 3393 . 158 
Debbie Sant'Anna, Hawaii Paci fic ; Susy Garbeloni , Hawaii Pacific. Western Oregon 113 J 543 3834 . 153 
Coach-of-the-Year - Tita Ahuna, Hawaii Pacific. Humboldt State 1042 589 3037 . 149 
Chaminade 1039 596 3219 . 138 
Daktronics Pacific Region All-Star Team: First Team - Nia Sean le 1006 609 3426 . 116 
Tuitele, Hawaii Pacific ; Debbie Sant ' Anna, Hawaii Pacific; Susy 
Service Aces G Aces AIG Garbeloni , Hawaii Pacific; Kristi Lezchuk, Hawaii Pacific. Second 
Team - Flavia Gabinio , Hawaii Pacific ; Michelle Parker, Western Western New Mexico 102 261 2.56 
Washington; Jamie Schanback, Alaska Fairbanks. Alaska Fairbanks 86 189 2 .20 
Western Washington 118 229 1.94 
Scanle Pacific 1 JO 205 1.86 
ALL-AMERICAN Hawaii Pacific 90 167 1.86 
Hawaii Hilo 82 149 1.82 
AVCA: Nia Tuitele, Hawaii Pacific; Debbie Sant' Anna, Hawaii Pacific; orthwest Nazarene IOI 181 1.79 
Susy Garbeloni , Hawaii Pacific. Alaska Anchorage 124 217 1.75 
Central Washington 96 163 1.70 
Daktronics: First Team - Nia Tuitele, Hawaii Pacific; Susy Garbclotli, BYU-Hawaii 75 125 1.67 
Hawaii Pacific. Second Team - Debbie Sant ' Anna, Hawaii Pacific; Humboldt Stale 87 144 1.66 
Kri sti Lezchuk, Hawaii Pacific. Saint Martin 's 85 137 1.61 
Western Oregon 87 136 1.56 
NCAA NATIONAL STATISTICAL LEADERS Seanle University 95 148 1.56 
Chaminade 85 111 1.31 
Team: Kills - 10. Hawaii Pacific 16.47; 28. Western Washington 15.30. 
Montana State-Billings 108 138 1.2 8 
Kill Percentage - 1. Hawaii Pacific .334. Assists - 8. Hawaii Pacific Blocks G Solo Ast. BIG 
14.88; 29. We tern Washington 13.81. Aces - None. Blocks - 23. 
orthwest Nazarene IOI 49 450 2.71 
Hawaii Pacific 2.71 . Dig - 3. Western Oregon 21.29. Hawaii Pacific 90 64 359 2.7 1 
Central Washington 96 72 338 2 .51 
Individuals: Kills - None. Kill Percentage - 3. Susy Garbelotli , Hawaii Western Oregon 87 41 338 2.41 
Pacific, .430; 18. Michelle Parker, Western Washington, .371. Assists Seanle Paci lie 110 57 407 2.37 
- 16. Nia Tuitele, Hawaii Pacific, 12.74; 22. Kari SL Martin, Central Alaska Fairbanks 86 86 229 2.33 
Washington, 12.30. Aces - 16 . Donja Walker, Western Washington, Saint Martin 's 85 102 171 2 .21 
0.62;. Blocks - 6. Alicia Denny, Saint Marlin 's, 1.52; 9. Susy Garbelotli, BYU-Hawaii 75 33 264 2 .20 
Hawaii Pacific, 1.44. Digs - 15. Megan Kame, WOU, 4.22; 28. Leilani Montana State-Billings 108 82 310 2 . 19 
Kamahoahoa, Seattle Pacific, 4 .02 . Alaska Anchorage 124 67 386 2 . 10 
Western Washington 118 44 371 1.94 
2000 PACWEST CONFERENCE STATISTICS Western New Mexico 102 66 256 1.90 
Hawaii Hilo 82 28 229 1.74 
Chaminade 85 42 204 1.69 
Team Statistics Seattle 95 29 139 1.04 
Humboldt State 87 18 144 1.03 
Kills G Kills KJG 
Hawaii Pacific 90 14 82 16 .47 Digs G Digs DIG 
Western Washingon 118 1805 15 .30 Western Oregon 87 1832 21.06 
BYU-Hawaii 75 1125 15 .00 Western Washington 11 8 2067 17.52 
Central Washington 96 1405 14. 64 Seattle Pacific 11 0 1924 17 .49 
Northwest Nazarene IOI 1422 14. 08 Northwest Nazarene IOI 1730 17 .13 
Seattle Pacific 110 1538 13 .98 Saint Martin 's 85 1421 16.72 
Alaska Fairbanks 86 1172 13 .63 BYU-Hawaii 75 1210 16.13 
Alaska Anchorage 124 1629 13 . 14 Hawaii Pacific 90 1391 15.46 
Western Oregon 87 1131 13 .00 Alaska Anchorage 124 1915 15.44 
Hawaii Hilo 82 1056 12.88 Central Washington 96 1432 14.92 
Montana Stale-Billings 108 1390 12.87 Alaska Fairbanks 86 1279 14 .87 
Saint Martin 's 85 1087 12.79 Chaminade 85 1210 14 .24 
Chaminade 85 1039 12.22 Seattle 95 1339 14 .09 
Western New Mexico 102 1237 12. 13 Western New Mexico 102 1431 14 .03 
Humboldt State 87 1042 11. 98 Humboldt Stale 87 1214 13 .95 
Seattle 95 1006 10.59 Montana State-Billings 108 1405 13 .01 
Hawaii Hilo 82 1022 12.46 
Kill Percentage K E Alt PCT. 
Hawaii Pacific 1482 398 3241 .334 Individual Statistics 
BYU-Hawaii 1125 440 2950 .232 
Northwest Nazarene 1422 582 3836 .219 Kills G Kills K/G 
Western Washingon 1805 715 4995 .218 Vanessa VaJansi , BYU-Hawaii 75 328 4.37 
Central Washington 1405 621 3693 .212 Susy Garbelotti , HPU 90 368 4.09 
Montana Stale-Billings 1390 614 4037 . 192 Stephanie Grindel , UAF 79 318 4.03 
Seattle Paci fie 1538 710 4362 . 190 Alicia Denny, SMC 73 289 3.96 
Saint Martin 's 1087 485 3253 . 185 Carolyn Mires, CWU 89 348 3.91 
Western New Mexico 1237 600 3514 . 181 
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Michelle Parker, WWU 115 443 3.85 Tonia Rogers , WNM 93 47 0.51 
Debbie Sant ' Anna, HPU 89 333 3.74 Heather Preston, WNM 74 34 0.46 
Flavia Gabinio, HPU 66 246 3.73 Michelle Phillips, NNU IOI 46 0.46 
Angel Fairbanks, UAF 86 319 3.71 Vanessa Valansi , BYU-Hawaii 75 34 0.45 
Angie Hopes, MSU-Billings 108 391 3.62 Dana Dietrich, WNM 81 36 0.44 
Nicki Wolfert, Seattle 92 319 3.47 Roberta Robert, HPU 88 38 0.43 
Katie Orgill, CWU 78 263 3.37 Megan Denman, UHH 81 34 0.42 
Leab Wiiest, SPU 106 357 3.37 Jeni Sabo, WNM 99 41 0.41 
Leilani Kamaboahoa, SPU 109 365 3.35 Cassandra Hussey, Seattle 92 38 0.41 
Erin Hellberg, NNU 98 328 3.35 Marnie Grant, UHH 74 30 0.41 
Louise Free, NNU IOI 336 3.33 Carolyn Mires, CWU 89 35 0.39 
Vanessa Tsukano, UAA 122 397 3.25 Stephanie Huffman, SPU 105 41 0.39 
Shannon Rowland, WWU 111 348 3. 14 Susy Garbelotti , HPU 90 35 0.39 
Karla Ribeiro, BYU-Hawaii 75 234 3. 12 Gwen Kreitzbcrg, WOU 86 32 0.37 
Marnie Gram, UHH 74 230 3. 11 Ann Haggerty, UHH 65 24 0.37 
Erin Denton, WNM 98 36 0.37 
Kill Percentage K E Att PCT Caitlin Kennedy, UAF 82 30 0.37 
Susy Garbelotti , HPU 368 74 683 .430 
Andrea Wean, HPU 140 36 272 .382 Blocks G Solo Ast. B/G 
Michelle Parker, WWU 443 92 946 .371 Alicia Denny, SMC 73 62 46 1.48 
Ashley Moeai , BYU-Hawaii 157 42 311 .370 Susy Garbelotti , HPU 90 23 107 1.44 
Flavia Gabinio, HPU 246 63 537 .341 Louise Free, NNU IOI 11 108 1.18 
Debbie Sant' Anna, HPU 333 93 771 .311 Tara Hemphill, UAF 85 35 65 1.18 
Karla Ribeiro, BYU-Hawaii 234 72 525 .309 Karla Ribeiro, BYU-Hawaii 75 13 72 1.13 
Shawna Sessler, SMC 189 54 442 .305 Michelle Parker, WWU 115 15 115 1.13 
Mandi Taylor, MSU-Billings 95 23 237 .304 Kim Werkau, CWU 95 24 83 1.13 
Kim Werkau, CWU 205 69 461 .295 Leah Wiicst, SPU 106 19 100 1.12 
Roberta Robert, HPU 224 71 541 .283 Rachel Roberts, NNU 94 14 91 1.12 
Louise Free, NNU 336 119 785 .276 Kendra Rosebrook, WOU 84 11 80 1.08 
Joella Scbiepan, HSU 265 80 672 .275 Monica Abrahamson, SPU 96 12 90 1.06 
Cerena Laurance, CWU 2 17 82 508 .266 Gwen Kreitzberg, WOU 86 11 80 1.06 
Stacey Schmitz, CWU 139 50 345 .258 Cami Gardner, UAA 124 28 93 0.98 
Alicia Denny, SMC 289 94 757 .258 Stacey Schmitz, CWU 91 I 8 70 0.97 
Kirsten Mann, WWU 262 98 640 .256 Tegan Hanis, MSU-Billings 108 29 74 0.95 
Michelle Phillips, NNU 260 69 765 .250 Erin Hellberg, NNU 98 6 87 0.95 
Kapu Elkington, BYU-Hawaii 185 63 499 .244 Brianne Halling, UAA 115 16 88 0.90 
Tara Hemphill, UAF 233 103 532 .244 Ashley Moeai , BYU-Hawaii 75 9 58 0.89 
Tiffany Prinslow, WOU 71 4 58 0.87 
Assists G Ast. Ast/G Audrey Brady, Chaminade 85 16 58 0.87 
Nia Tuitele, HPU 90 1147 12 .74 
Kari St. Martin, CWU 96 1181 12.30 Digs G Digs D/G 
Kimber Jones, UAF 86 953 11 .08 Leilani Kamahoahoa, SPU 109 461 4.23 
Jill Dean, WWU 99 1063 10.74 Megan Korne, WOU 87 365 4.20 
Janelle Morrisette, UAA 119 1208 10 .15 Katie Orgill, CWU 78 302 3.87 
Mandi Taylor, MSU-Billings 77 780 I 0. 13 Vanessa Valansi , BYU-Hawaii 75 283 3.77 
Megan Denman, UHH 81 810 I 0.00 Stephanie Huffman, SPU 105 395 3.76 
Jeni Sabo, WNM 99 983 9.93 Kara Copeland, WOU 78 290 3.72 
Telenia Leota, BYU-Hawaii 67 659 9.84 Tara Wilson, WOU 87 319 3.67 
Tara Wilson, WOU 87 815 9.37 Tauni Lisenbey, SMC 71 249 3.51 
Shawnna Sessler, SMC 82 704 8.59 Donja Walker, WWU 113 361 3. 19 
Katy Higgins, SPU IOI 829 8.21 Sarah Menard, u 99 316 3. 19 
Mindy Swanson, NNU 83 629 7 .58 Juliann Hastert, Chaminade 85 264 3.1 I 
Jaime Butler-Dawson, NNU 71 445 6.27 Jamie Schanback, UAF 84 258 3.07 
Cassandra Hussey, SU 92 550 5.98 Niki Smith, WWU 123 369 3.00 
Kuumomi Kaaihue, Charninade 85 466 5.48 Carolyn Mires, CWU 89 267 3.00 
Hanna Mounce, HSU 87 455 5.23 Debbie Sant ' Anna, HPU 89 267 3.00 
Andrea Dettorre, SPU 81 397 4.90 Kym Rohman, WOU 77 227 2.95 
Keri Eichenberger, HSU 85 401 4.72 Gwen Kreitzberg, WOU 86 252 2.93 
Norraine Riel , Chaminade 84 373 4.44 Vanessa Tsukano, UAA 122 355 2.91 
Mieka Kiekheafcr, SMC 78 225 2.88 
Service Aces G Aces A/G Jessica Robins, Charninade 85 243 2.86 
Donja Walker, WWU 113 70 0.62 
Jenny Medi, UAF 85 51 0.60 
Jamie Schanback, UAF 84 49 0.58 GNAC Returning Players bold-faced. 
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2001 GNAC Volleyball Schedule 
August 
24-Grand Canyon Classic (Northwood vs. Western Washington , 2:30 p.m.; 
Western Washington vs. Grand Canyon, 7 p.m.); CSU Stanislaus at Alaska 
Anchorage , 7:05 p.m.; Chico State Invitational (Saint Martin's vs . UC Davis, 
1 p.m.; CWU vs. CSU Bakersfield , 1 p.m.; HSU vs. Sonoma State, 3 
p.m.; CWU vs. UC Davis, 5 p.m.; Saint Martin's vs. CSU Bakersfield, 5 
p.m; Humboldt State vs. Chico State, 7 p.m.) ; Lewis-Clark State Invitational 
(Seattle vs. Bellevue, 10 a.m.; Seattle vs. Concordia, 2:30 p.m.) ; Barry, Fla. 
Invitational (Seattle Pacific vs. Queens, N.Y., 10 a.m.; Seattle Pacific vs. 
New York Tech, 2 p.m.); UC San Diego Invitational (Western Oregon vs. 
UC San Diego, noon; Western Oregon vs. CSU Los Angeles, 4 p.m.) . 
25- Grand Canyon Classic (Southwest State, Minn. vs . Western Washing-
ton , 11 a.m.; Western Washington vs . Mesa State, 3:30 p.m.); Chico State 
Invitational (HSU vs. CSU Bakersfield, 10 a.m; Saint Martin's vs. Chico 
State , noon; Sonoma State vs. CWU , noon; HSU vs. UC Davis, 2 p.m. ; 
Saint Martin's vs. Sonoma State, 4 p.m.; CWU vs. Chico State, 4 p.m.); 
Barry, Fla. Invitational (Seattle Pacific vs. Edinboro, Pa. , 10 a.m. ; Seattle 
Pacific vs. Barry, 6 p.m.); Lewis-Clark State Invitational (Seattle vs. Victoria, 
10 a.m. ; Seattle vs. Lewis-Clark State, 2:30 p.m.); CSU Stanislaus at Alaska 
Anchorage, 7:05 p.m.; Fairbanks Flyers at Alaska Fairbanks (exh) ; UC San 
Diego Invitational (Western Oregon vs. CSU Dominguez Hills, noon; West-
ern Oregon vs. CSU San Bernardino, 4 p.m.). 
27 - CSU Stanislaus at Alaska Fairbanks; Saint Martin's at Hawaii Pacific, 
7:30p.m. 
28 - CSU Stanislaus at Alaska Fairbanks; Saint Martin's at BYU-Hawaii , 
7:30p.m. 
29 - Saint Martin's at UH Hilo, 7:30 p.m. 
30 - UAA Invitational (Alaska Anchorage vs. San Francisco State, 7 p.m.) ; 
UH Hilo Classic (Saint Martin's vs. Mercyhurst, 1 p.m.; Saint Martin's vs . 
UH Hilo, 7 p.m.); Seattle Pacific Invitational (SPU vs. CSU Los Angeles, 7 
p.m.) ; NNU Invitational (The Master's vs. NNU, 8:30 p.m.). 
31 - UAA Invitational (Alaska Anchorage vs. Saint Joseph's, 11 a.m.; Alaska 
Anchorage vs. Nebraska - Kearney, 7 p.m.); Southwest State, Minn . Clas· 
sic (CWU vs . Northern State, noon; CWU vs. Morningside, 5 p.m.) ; CSU 
Stanislaus Invitational (HSU vs. Holy Names, 9 a.m. ; Humboldt State vs. 
Florida Tech, 1 p.m. ; Humboldt State vs . CSU Stanislaus, 7 p.m.)); North· 
west Nazarene Invitational (Seattle vs. Carroll , 11 a.m.; NNU vs Simon 
Fraser, 3:30 p.m.; Seattle vs. The Master's, 5:30 p.m.; NNU vs. Carrol l, 
7:30 p.m.); UH Hilo Classic (Saint Martin's vs . Simpson, 3:30 p.m.; Saint 
Martin's vs. Hawaii Pacific) ; Seattle Pacific Invitational (Western Washington 
vs . CSU Los Angeles, 11 :15 a.m.; Western Oregon vs. Cal Poly Pomona, 
1 :30 p.m.; Western Washington vs. Ferris State, 3:45 p.m.; Seattle Pacific 
vs. Grand Canyon, 6 p.m.; Western Oregon vs. CSU Los Angeles, 8:15 
p.m.). 
September 
1 - Southwest State, Minn. Classic (CWU vs. Southwest State, 10 a.m.; 
CWU vs. Nebraska Omaha, 12:30 p.m.) ; UAA Invitational (Consolation 
finals and finals at 5 and 7 p.m.) ; CSU Stanislaus Invitational (HSU); South-
west State, Minn. Classic (CWU); Seattle Pacific Invitational (Western Wash-
ington vs. Cal Poly Pomona, 9 a.m.; SPU vs . Cal Poly Pomona, 1 :30 
p.m.; Western Oregon vs. Grand Canyon, 3:45 p.m.; Seattle Pacific vs. 
Ferris State, 6 p.m.); CSU Stanislaus Invitational (HSU) ; Northwest Nazarene 
Invitational (Seattle vs. Northwest Nazarene, 11 a.m.; Seattle vs. Lewis-
Clark State, 3:30 p.m.; NNU vs. Lewis-Clark State, 7:30 p.m.) ; UH Hilo 
Classic (Saint Martin's vs. Friends, 8 a.m.; Saint Martin's vs. BYU-Hawaii , 
10a.m.). 
5- Northwest College at Seattle. 
6-Western Washington at Humboldt State; Seattle Pacific at Western Or-
egon. 
7 -Charleston, W. Va. Invitational (Alaska Anchorage vs. West Virginia State, 
2 p.m.; Alaska Anchorage vs. Charleston, 4 p.m.); UAF Nanook Classic 
(UAF vs. Maine, 8 p.m.); Northwest Nazarene at Central Washington; Se-
attle at Saint Martin's. 
8- Seattle Pacific at Humboldt State; Western Washington at Western Or-
egon; Northwest Nazarene at Saint Martin's; Seattle at Central Washington; 
UAF Nanook Classic (UAF vs . Navy, 8 p.m.); Charleston, W. Va. lnvita· 
tional (Alaska Anchorage vs . Wheeling Jesuit, 10 a.m .; Alaska Anchorage 
vs. Ashland, Ohio, 4 p.m.). 
9 · UAF Nanook Classic (UAF vs. Eastern Illinois, 8 p.m.). 
13-Alaska Anchorage at Seattle; Alaska Fairbanks at Northwest Nazarene; 
Southern Oregon at Western Oregon. 
14 ·Central Washington at Western Washington; Saint Martin's at Seattle 
Pacific. 
15-Alaska Anchorage at Northwest Nazarene; Alaska Fairbanks at Seattle; 
Central Washington at Seattle Pacific; Saint Martin's at Western Washington; 
Western Oregon at Humboldt State. 
18-Simon Fraser at Western Washington; Central Washington vs. Eastern 
Oregon (at Kennewick). 
20-Alaska Anchorage at Western Oregon; Alaska Fairbanks at Humboldt 
State; Western Washington at Northwest Nazarene; Seattle Pacific at Seattle. 
22 - Alaska Anchorage at Humboldt State; Alaska Fairbanks at Western 
Oregon; Central Washington at Saint Martin's; Seattle Pacific at Northwest 
Nazarene; Western Washington at Seattle. 
27 - Northwest Nazarene at Seattle. 
28 - Seattle Pacific at Alaska Anchorage, 7:05 p.m.; Western Washington at 
Alaska Fairbanks; Humboldt State at Central Washington; Western Oregon at 
Saint Martin's. 
29-Western Washington at Alaska Anchorage, 7:05 p.m.; Seattle Pacific at 
Alaska Fairbanks; Western Oregon at Central Washington; Humboldt State at 
Saint Martin's; Northwest Nazarene at Simon Fraser, 2 p.m.; Seattle at Victoria. 
October 
4- Northwest Nazarene at Humboldt State; Seattle at Western Oregon. 
5-Alaska Anchorage at Saint Martin's; Alaska Fairbanks at Central Wash· 
ington. 
6- Alaska Anchorage at Central Washington, 7 p.m.; Alaska Fairbanks at 
Saint Martin's; Seattle at Humboldt State; Northwest Nazarene at Western 
Oregon; Seattle Pacific at Western Washington. 
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9- Puget Sound at Seattle. 
11 -Alaska Anchorage at Alaska Fairbanks, 7 p.m. ; Central Washington at 
Seattle ; Saint Martin's at Northwest Nazarene. 
12-Humboldt State at Seattle Pacific; Western Oregon at Western Washing-
ton. 
13-Central Washington at Northwest Nazarene; Saint Martin's at Seattle; 
Humboldt State at Western Washington; Western Oregon at Seattle Pacific. 
15-Alaska Fairbanks at Alaska Anchorage, 7:05 p.m. 
16-Seattle at Pacific Lutheran. 
18- Humboldt State at Oregon Tech , 7 p.m. 
19- Northwest Nazarene at Alaska Anchorage , 7:05 p.m.; Seattle at Alaska 
Fairbanks, 5 p.m. ; Seattle Pacific at Central Washington; Western Washing-
ton at Saint Martin's. 
20- Seattle at Alaska Anchorage , 7:05 p.m.; Northwest Nazarene at Alaska 
Fairbanks, TBA; Western Washington at Central Washington; Seattle Pacific 
at Saint Martin's; Humboldt State at Western Oregon. 
25- Seattle at Seattle Pacific. 
26 - Humboldt State at Alaska Anchorage, 7:05 p.m.; Western Oregon at 
Alaska Fairbanks; Northwest Nazarene at Western Washington. 
27 - Western Oregon at Alaska Anchorage, 7:05 p.m.; Humboldt State at 
Alaska Fairbanks; Saint Martin's at Central Washington; Northwest Nazarene 
at Seattle Pacific; Seattle at Western Washington. 
30-Albertson at Northwest Nazarene; Western Washington at Simon Fraser. 
Novembe 
1 - Central Washington at Western Oregon; Saint Martin's at Humboldt State. 
2 - Alaska Anchorage at Western Washington ; Alaska Fairbanks at Seattle 
Pacific; NAIA Independent Playoffs . 
3-Alaska Anchorage at Seattle Pacific; Alaska Fairbanks at Western Wash-
ington; Central Washington at Humboldt State; Saint Martin's at Western Or-
egon. 
7 -Seattle Pacific at Simon Fraser, 5:30 p.m. 
8- Humboldt State at Seattle; Western Oregon at Northwest Nazarene. 
9 - Central Washington at Alaska Anchorage, 7:05 p.m.; Saint Martin's at 
Alaska Fairbanks, 8 p.m. 
10- Saint Martin's at Alaska Anchorage, 7:05 p.m.; Central Washington at 
Alaska Fairbanks; Humboldt State at Northwest Nazarene; Western Oregon 
at Seattle; Western Washington at Seattle Pacific . 
15-17- NCAA West Regionals; NAIA Regional Playoffs. 
All matches at 7 p.m. unless noted. 
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GNAC Men's Soccer 
HUMBOLDT STATE Lumberjacks 
Head Coach: Alan Exley, Humboldt State '73 (156-
137-21 , 17 years) 
Assistant: Lyle Wilks, Chad Danielson 
2000 Record: 11-5-3 
Conference: 4-2-1 , 4"' (PacWest) 
Returning Letter Winners: 15 
Returning Starters: 7 
Key Returnees: Lyle Serrano (F, Jr., 8-5-21 , 1" team PacWest); 
Josh Hamilton (D, Sr., 0-2-2, Academic Pac West, co-captain) ; Colin 
Garon (GK, Sr., 1.20 GAA, 87 saves, 4.2 shutouts , 2nd team 
Pac West) ; Derek Dixon (MF, 5-1 0, Jr., 4-1-9, HM Pac West); Will 
Borg (F, 5-11 , Jr., 4-0-8). 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE Crusaders 
Head Coach: Joe Pearson, NNU '92 (22-47-2, 4 
years) 
Assistant: Jeff Glasenapp, Scott Strobel 
2000 Record: 1-18-1 
Conference: 0-7-0, 8"' (PacWcst) 
Returning Letter Winners: 9 
Returning Starters: 8 
Key Returnees: Breu O ' Conncr (MF-GK, 5- 11 , So., 4.18 GAA, 
1- 1-3); Tim Abbott (D-MF, 6-1 , So., 1-0-2); Jason Glenn (F-MF, 
6-0, So, 1-0-2). 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY Redhawks 
Head Coach: Peter Fewing, UW '84 (147- 101 -23, 
J4lh year) 
Assistants: Jeff Koch, Bill Colello, Frank 
Bartenetti , Matt Potter, Herbie Hoffman, Mike 
Colello 
2000 Record: I 0-10-1 
Conference: 6- 1, I "-T (Pac West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 18 
Returning Starters: 8 
Key Returnees: lan Chursky (F, 6-0, Jr., 12-1-25, 1" team Pac West 
despite playing in only 7 games); Kevin Houck (D, 5-8, Sr., 1-1-3, 
I" team Pac West) ; Justin Miller (D, 6-0, So., 1-1-3, 2nd team 
PacWest, PWC Freshman-of-the-Year); Joe Watson (F, 5-8, Jr., 5 
assists in 7 games, 1999 PWC Freshman-of-the-Year); Danny Ferris 
(F, 6-1 , Sr., 8-2- 18, 2nd team PacWest). 
SEATTLE PACIFIC Falcons 
Head Coach: Cliff McCrath, Wheaton ' 58 (435-
149-70, 31 years; Overall, 520-192-78, 42 years) 
Assistant: Mark Metzger, Peter Hattrup, Chuck 
Granade 
2000 Record: 13-5- 1 
Conference: 6-1, 1 "-T (Pac West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 14 
Returning Starters: 4 
Key Returnees : Erik Skipper (MF, 6- 1, Sr. , 7-6-20, I" team 
PacWest); Cory Janzen (MF, 5-6, Sr., 6-4-16, 2nd team PacWest); 
Grant Falco (F, 5-9, Jr. , 3-5-11 ); Brent Egbert(MF, 5-9, So., 6-3-
15); Joey Kinzel (F, 6-1, So., 5-0-10). 
WESTERN WASHINGTON Vikings 
Head Coach: Travis Connell, Seattle Pacific '96 (19-
15-1, 2 years) 
Assistants: Greg Brisbon, Kelly Grayum 
2000 Record: 8-9 
Conference: 3-4, 5t11 (PacWcst) 
Returning Letter Winners : I 0 
Returning Starters : 5 
Key Returnees: Wade Ambrose (D, 6-2, Sr., 0-2-2, 2"" team PacWest); 
Jeff Obenchain (D, 6- l , Sr. , 0- 1- l , 2•• team PacWest) ; Joe Bensch 
(MF, 5-9, Sr.); Drew Miller (D, 6-1 , Sr., 1-0-2) ; Ian Weinberg (MF, 5-
10, So., 4-3- 11 ). 
2000 Pac West Season in Review 
FINAL STANDINGS 
w L T GFGA w L T GFGA 
Hawaii Pacific 6 0 25 4 11 2 37 7 
Seattle Pacific 6 0 45 4 13 5 72 22 
Seattle 6 0 21 3 10 LO I 45 27 
Humboldt State 4 2 I 11 11 11 5 3 3 8 21 
Western Washington 3 4 0 8 I 0 8 9 0 27 30 
MSU-Billings 2 5 0 8 33 3 16 0 22 69 
BYU-Hawaii I 5 I 8 20 2 12 12 37 
orthwcst Nazarene 0 7 0 6 42 l 8 13 95 
NAIA REGIONALS PLAYOFFS (Nov. 10 at Burnaby): Friday -
Simon Fraser 2, Seattle 0. 
NCAA REGIONAL PLAYOFFS (Nov. 11 at Carson, CA): 
Saturday - CSU Dominguez Hills 4, Seattle Pacific 0. 
FINAL RANKINGS: Regional - I. CSU Dominguez Hills: 2. Seattle 
Pacific; 3. Sonoma State; 4. UC Davis; 5. Grand Canyon and Humboldt 
State. 
AILCONFERENCE 
First Team: Forwards - +Dana Garner, Seattle Pacifi c (5-9, Sr. , 
Mountlake Terrace) ; Ian Chursky, Seattle (6-0, So. , Federal Way); 
Lalo Serrano, Humboldt State (6- 1, So ., Toluca, Mexico) . 
Midfielders - *Sean Standley, Western Washington (5-8 , Sr., Bothell , 
WA) ; *Ian Daniel son, Humboldt State (6-0, Sr. , Livermore, CA); 
*+Vadim Tolstolutsky, Seattle Pacific (5-9, Sr., Vancouver, WA); John 
Yamauchi , Seattle (5-9, Sr. , Redmond, WA ). Defenders - Erik 
Skipper, Seattle Pacific (6- 1, Jr. , Hillsboro, OR); *Kevin Houck, 
Seattle (5-8, Jr. , Missoula. MT); lvo Stefanov, Hawaii Pacifi c (5-9, 
Sr., Sofia, Bulgaria); Mike Gallegos, Montana State-Billings (5- 10, So. , 
Wenatchee, WA). Goalkeepers - +Dave Green, Western Washington 
(6- 1, Sr .. Bellevue, WA); Fredrik Andreasson, Hawaii Pacific (6-3, So. , 
Malmo, Sweden). *Repeater from 1999 +Repeater from 1998 
Second Team: Forwards - Rob Schaper, Western Washington (5 - 11 , 
Sr. , Bremerton, WA); Danny Ferris, Seattle (6- l , Jr. , Yakima, WA); 
Chris Newton , Montana State-Billings (6- 1, Jr. , Buffalo , NY) . 
Midfielders - Cory Janzen, Seattle Pacific (5-6, Jr. , Langley, BC); 
Jeff Glascnapp, Northwest Nazarene (5-8, Sr., Grandview, WA); Joel 
Grabenstein , Humboldt State (5-6, Sr. , Coeur d 'Alene, ID). Defenders 
- Merrill Johnson, Brigham Young-Hawaii (5-9, Sr., Silverdale, WA); 
Wade Ambrose, Western Washington (6- 1, Jr., Seattl e, WA); Jeff 
Obenchain, Western Washington (6-0 , Jr., Boise, ID); Jared 
Dickerson, Seattle Pacific (5- 11 , Sr. , Thornton, CO) ; Justin Miller, 
Seattle (6-0, Fr. , Kent , WA );. Goalkeeper - Colin Garon, 
Humboldt State (6-2, Jr., San Diego, CA). 
Honorable Mention : Forwards - Derek Dixon, Humboldt State ; 
Justin Metzger, Northwest Nazarene; Elia Sauma, Hawaii Pacific . 
Midlielders - Beau Keenan, Brigham Young-Hawaii ; Toni Stephanov, 
Hawaii Pacific; Walea Kalama, Hawaii Pacific. Defenders - Kevin 
Petrie, Brigham-Young Hawaii ; Kurt VerEccke, Hawaii Pacific; Peter 
Fuller, Humboldt State ; Kevin Greali sh, Montana State-Billings. 
Goalkeeper - Josh Davis, Seattle Pacific ; Mike Akinaka, B YU -
Hawaii . 
Player-of-the-Year - Dana Garner, Seattle Pacific Coach-of-the-
Year - Cliff McCrath, Seattle Pacific 
Newcomer-of-the-Year - Justin Miller, Seattle University 
Returning GNAC players boldfaced. 
ALL-REGION 
NCSA: First Team - Ivo Stephanov, Hawaii Pacific (Defender, Sr., 
Sofia Bulgaria); Ian Daniel son, Humboldt State (M idfie lder, Sr., 
Livermore, CA); Dana Gamer, Seattle Pacific (Forward, Sr., Mountlake 
Terrace, WA); Eduardo Serrano, Humboldt State (Forward, So., Toluca, 
Mexico). Second Team - Jeff Obenchain , Western Washington 
(Defender, Jr., Boi se, ID) ; Vadim Tolstolutsky, Seattle Pacific 
(Midfielder, Jr. , Vancouver, WA); Rob Schaper, Western Washington 
(Forward, Sr. , Bellingham, WA). 
ALL-AMERICANS 
NSCA: Second Team - Dana Garner, Seattle Pacific (Forward, Sr., 
Mountlake Terrace, WA). Third Team - Ian Danielson, Huumboldt 
State (MF, Sr., Livermore, CA) . 
NCAA NATIONAL STATISTICAL LEADERS 
Team : Scoring - 4. Seattle Pacific 3.79 . Scoring Defense - 4. 
Hawaii Pacific 0.48 . Shutouts - 2. Hawaii Pacific .7 14 ( 10 in 14); 
19. Humboldt State .42 1 (8 in 19). 
Individuals: Scoring - 14. Dana Garner, SPU, 2.37 . Assists - 9. 
Vadim Tolstolutsky, SPU, 0.79 ; 13 . Dana Garner, SPU, 0.68. Goals 
Against - 3. Fredrik Andreasson , HS U, 0 .4 1. Saves - 5. Jacob 
Shepherd, MSU-Billings, 7 .17. 
2000 PACWEST CONFERENCE STATISTICS 
Team Statistics 
Scoring Gm Shots G A G/Avg. 
Seattle Paci fi e 19 377 72 70 3 .79 
Hawai i Pacific 14 267 37 25 2.64 
Seattle 21 283 45 28 2.14 
Humboldt State 19 288 38 32 2 .00 
Wes tern Washinton 17 197 27 22 1.59 
Montana State-Billings 19 161 22 17 1.16 
BYU-Hawaii 15 180 12 5 0 .80 
Northwest Nazarene 20 171 13 12 0.65 
Scoring Defense Gm G Avg. Saves Avg. 
Hawaii Pacific I 4 7 0.50 55 3.93 
Humboldt State I 9 21 1.11 105 5.53 
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Seattle Pacific 19 22 1.16 71 3.74 
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Western Washington 17 31 1.82 62 3 .65 
BYU-Hawaii 15 37 2.47 74 4 .93 
MSU-Billings 19 69 3 .63 144 7.58 August 
Northwest Nazarene 20 95 4 .75 178 8.90 24-Humboldt State at San Francisco State, 1 p.m.; Lewis vs. Western Wash-
ington (at Phoenix), 6 p.m. 
Shutouts - Hawaii Pacific I 0, Humboldt State 7, Seattle 6, Seattle 
Pacific 5, Western Washington 4, B YU-Hawaii 1, Montana State- 25- Seattle Pacific at Grand Canyon, 8 p.m. 
Billings I . 
Miscelleneous F c PK YC RC 
Seattle Paci fie 290 115 4 26 0 
Hawaii Pacific 247 56 27 2 
Seattle 329 101 2 30 I 
Humboldt State 328 76 3 31 3 
Western Washington 258 59 2 34 2 
Montana State-Billings 235 51 2 29 0 
BYU-Hawaii 186 67 I 17 0 
Northwest Nazarene 24 0 47 0 18 2 
Individual Statistics 
Scoring Gm Sh G A Pts G/Avg_ 
Dana Garner, SPU 19 84 16 13 45 2 .37 
Elie Sauma, HPU 10 21 7 4 18 1.80 
Vadim Tolstolutsky, SPU 19 56 9 15 33 1.74 
Toni Stephanov, HPU 10 2 3 6 I 13 1.30 
Lalo Serrano, HSU 17 73 8 5 21 1.24 
Sean Standley, WW U 16 4 8 6 6 18 I. 1 3 
Erik Skipper, SPU 19 2 6 7 6 20 1.05 
Geoff Maracchini , HSU 16 2 1 6 4 16 1.00 
Joel Malick, SPU 19 25 6 5 17 0 .89 
Rob Schaper, WWU 15 36 5 3 13 0.87 
Danny Ferris, Seattle 21 6 1 8 2 18 0.86 
Joel Grabenstein, HSU 19 24 7 2 16 0.84 
Cory Janzen , SPU 19 36 6 4 16 0 .84 
Walea Kalama, HPU 12 37 4 2 10 0 .83 
Viken Martarian. HP U 11 13 4 9 0 .82 
Justin Metzger, NU 19 38 7 1 15 0.79 
Brent Egbert, SPU 19 2 0 6 3 15 0.79 
Leo MacKnight, HPU 14 2 0 5 1 11 0 .79 
Adnan Smajlovic. MSU -Billings 1 8 2 9 6 2 14 0.78 
Mike Gallegos, MSU-Billings 19 17 5 4 14 0 .74 
Also: 
Ian Cbursky, Seattle 7 27 12 25 3 .57 
Game-Winning Goals - Skipper 4, Smajlovic 3, Garner 3, Janzen 
3 . 
Goal Keeping GM G Minutes GAA Sv 
Fredrik Andreasson, H PU 12 5 1110: 12 0.4 1 49 
Colin Garon, HS U 18 20 1499:00 1.20 87 
Josh Davis, SPU 16 18 1259:00 1.29 60 
Jeremian Doyle, Seattle 18 21 1374:51 1.37 73 
Dave Green, Western Washington 16 28 1415:01 1.78 58 
Michael Akinaka, BYU-Hawaii 14 25 884:57 2.54 56 
Jacob Shepherd, MSU-Billings 18 61 1629:23 3 .37 129 
Brett O'Connor, NNU 20 52 1120 :53 4 . 18 107 
Shutouts - Adreasson 9, Garon 4.6. Davis 3. Brandon Sewell (SU) 
2.6, Green 2.6, Adrian Cravalho (SPU) 2, Jay Stare (HSU) 1.5, Darin 
Laier (WWU) 1.4, Akinaka I , Shepherd 1, Josef Czech (HPU) I . 
G 'AC returning plaers bold-faced. 
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27 - Lewis vs. Seattle Pacific (at Phoenix), 6 p.m.; Western Washington at 
Grand Canyon, 8 p.m. ; Seattle at Chico State, 7:30 p.m.; Humboldt State at 
Sonoma State , 3 p.m. 
29 - Seattle at UCDavis, 4 p.m.; Seattle Pacific at Chico State, 7 p.m.; 
Western Washington at CSU Dominguez Hills, 4 p.m. 
30- Western Washington at UC San Diego, 7 p.m. 
31 -CSU Bakersfield at Humboldt State, 4 p.m. ; Seattle vs. Cal Poly Pomona 
(at Rohnert Park) , noon. 
September 
1 - Chico State at Western Washington, 7 p.m.; Northwest Nazarene at Cas-
cade, 3 p.m.; Seattle Pacific at CSU Dominguez Hills, 2 p.m. 
2- UC Davis at Humboldt State , 1 p.m.; Seattle at Sonoma State, 2 p.m. 
3- Northwest Nazarene at Warner Pacific, noon. 
4- Seattle Pacific at Cal Poly Pomona, 4 p.m. 
6- Seattle Pacific at UC San Diego, 7 p.m.; Westminster Invitational (Dana 
College vs . Northwest Nazarene, 2 p.m.). 
7 -Westminster Invitational (Westminster vs. Northwest Nazarene, 4 p.m.). 
a-Westminster Invitational (Menlo College vs. Northwest Nazarene, noon); 
Humboldt State at Warner Pacific, 1 p.m.; Seattle at Western Washington, 4 
p.m. 
9-Concordia at Western Washington , 2 p.m.; Evergreen State vs. Humboldt 
State (at Portland), noon. 
12- *Seattle Pacific at Western Washington, 7 p.m. 
14- Fresno Pacific at Humboldt State, 4 p.m.; Northwest Nazarene at Ever-
green State, 1 p.m.; Seattle at Portland, 4:30 p.m. 
15- Dominican at Humboldt State, noon; *Northwest Nazarene at Western 
Washington, 7 p.m.; Seattle Pacific at Simon Fraser, 7 p.m. 
16 - Concordia at Seattle , 2 p.m. 
20 - Sonoma State at Seattle Pacific, 7 p.m.; UC Davis at Western Washing-
ton , 8 p.m.; NNU Les Schwab Invitational (Northwest Nazarene vs. Cal 
Martime, 4 p.m.) ; Seattle at Washington, 7 p.m. 
21 - NNU Les Schwab Invitational (Northwest Nazarene vs. Westminster, 4 
p.m.); Humboldt State at Chico State, 7 p.m. 
22 - UC Davis at Seattle Pacific, 7:30 p.m. ; NNU Les Schwab Invitational 
(Northwest Nazarene vs . MSU-Bill ings, 2 p.m.); Sonoma State at Western 
Washington, 8 p.m. 
23- Humboldt State at College of Notre Dame, 1 p.m.; San Francisco State 
at Seattle, 3 p.m. 
25- San Francisco State at Seattle Pacific, 7 p.m. 
29- 'Northwest Nazarene at Seattle Pacific, 2 p.m.; Concordia at Humboldt 
State, 1 p.m.; Simon Fraser at Western Washington, 7 p.m. 
30- CSU Bakersfield at Seattle, 2 p.m. 
October 
2- Northwest Nazarene at Albertson , 3 p.m.; CSU Bakersfield at Seattle 
Pacific, 7 p.m. 
4- Humboldt State at Simon Fraser, 3 p.m. 
6- Humboldt State at Western Washington, 7 p.m.; *Seattle at Seattle Pacific, 
7p.m. 
10- ·western Washington at Seattle, 4 p.m. 
12- Northwest College at Northwest Nazarene, 4 p.m.; Western Washing-
ton at Gonzaga, 4 p.m. 
13- Humboldt State vs . CSU San Bernardino (at Phoenix) , 6 p.m.; Ever-
green State at Northwest Nazarene, noon; Seattle Pacific at Seattle, 2 p.m. 
14-Western Washington at MSU-Billings, 2 p.m. 
15- Humboldt State at Grand Canyon, 7:30 p.m. 
16-Albertson at Northwest Nazarene, 3:30 p.m. 
17 - Seattle at Simon Fraser, 7 p.m. 
18- Saint Edward's vs . Seattle Pacific (at San Antonia). 3 p.m. 
19-Western Washington at Oregon State, 3 p.m. 
20-Seattle Pacific at Incarnate Word, 5 p.m. 
21- ·western Washington at Humboldt State, 1 p.m. ; Simon Fraser at Se-
attle, 2 p.m. 
24-Westem Washington at Simon Fraser, 7 p.m. 
26- *Humboldt State at Seattle Pacific, 7 p.m. ; Western Baptist at Northwest 
Nazarene, 3 p.m. 
28- *Humboldt State at Seattle, 2 p.m. 
31 - Evergreen State at Seattle, 3 p.m .; Western Washington at Seattle Pa-
cific, 7 p.m. 
November 
3 - 'Seattle vs. Northwest Nazarene (at Arcata). 1 p.m.; Simon Fraser at 
Seattle Pacific, 7 p.m. 
4-Seattle at Humboldt State, 1 p.m. 
5- 'Northwest Nazarene at Humboldt State, 11 a.m. 
9 - NAIA Regionals. 10 - NAIA Regionals , NCAA Regionals. 
GNAC Women's Soccer 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON Wildcats 
Head Coach: Michael Farrand, Point Loma Nazame 
'83 (12-6-1 , 1 year; Overall , 65-36-8, 6 years) 
Assistants: Brooke Bucknum 
2000 Record : 12-6-1 
Conference: 7-4-1, 3ro (PacWest) 
Returning Letter Winners: 12 
Returning Starters: 7 
Key Returnees: Emily Barber (GK, 0.97 GAA, 4 Y2 shutouts); 
Rebecca LaLibene (D, 5-7, Jr. , 1-1-3, 1 SI team Pac West); Stacy 
Wyman (MF, 5-4, Jr., 3-0-6, 2nd team Pac West); Briana Wagner (D, 
5-6, So., HM Pac West); Kim Glusick (F, 5-6, Jr. , 6-4-16, led Pac West 
with 5 game-winning goals); Amy Auckland (F, 5-6, Jr. , 6-1-13). 
HUMBOLDT STATE Lumberjacks 
Head Coach: Andy Cumbo, SU Y-Plansburgh '98 
(First year) 
Assistants: Terra Primavera, Phil Lombardo, Susan 
Cumbo 
2000 Record : 6-12- 1 
Conference: 5-6-1, 4th (PacWest) 
Returning Letter Winners: 12 
Returning Starters: 8 
Key Returnees: Jenna Hunter (F, So., 4-5-13, 2nd team PacWest); 
Danielle d ' Usseau (D, So., 3-1-7). 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE Crusaders 
Head Coach: Jim Lang, Biola '73 (27-48-4, 4 years) 
Assistants: Jason Lang, Amy Parsons 
2000 Record: 6-12-2 
Conference: 3-8-1, 7th (PacWest) 
Returning Letter Winners: 15 
Returning Starters: 6 
Key Returnees: Randi Hufford (MF, 5-3 , So., 4-4-12, 2nd team 
PacWest); Jamie Swanson (D, 5-7, Sr. , 0-3-3 , 2nd team PacWest); 
Emily Schrepple (MF, 5-4, Jr., 4-3-11, HM PacWest) ; Aubrey 
Metzger (F, 5-4, So. , led team in scoring, 6-2-14, HM PacWest); 
Kendra Thoren (MF, 5-7, Jr., 1-1-3); Jayme Mottram (D, 5-7, Sr., 
1-2-4); Mindy Gibbons (F, 5-5, Sr., 3-0-6). 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY Redhawks 
Head Coach: Julie Woodward, Seattle '93 (62-20-7, 
4 years) 
Assistants: Todd Veenhuizen, Megan DeHan, Tom 
Bunnell 
2000 Record: 18-4 
Conference: I 0-2, 1 SI (Pac West) 
Returning Letter Winners: 13 
Returning Starters: 7 
Key Returnees: Nicole Sauvageau (MF-F, 5-3, Jr. , 11 -4-26, l" 
team PacWest); Heather Hanstein (F, 5-8, Sr., 6-2-14); Kia Crotty 
(D, 5-5, So. , 2-1-5, 2nd team Pac West); Diane Martiniello (MF, 5-0, 
Jr., 3-5-11 ); Jessica Lemmon (MF, 5-4, Sr., 2-7-1 l) 
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Western Washington 20 22 1.10 103 5 . 15 
Central Washington 19 21 I. I I 74 3.89 
Western Oregon 20 27 1.35 105 5 .25 
Humboldt State 19 26 1.37 92 4 .84 
Northwest Nazarene 20 40 2 .00 125 6 .25 
Montana State-Billings 18 49 2 .72 107 5 .94 
Shutouts - Seattle 12, Central Washington 8, Western Washington 
8, Hawaii Pacific 5, Humboldt State 5, Northwest Nazarene 5, Montana 
State-Billings 3, Western Oregon 3. 
M iscelleneous F c PK YC RC 
Central Washington 255 89 3 16 3 
Hawaii Pacific 160 58 0 0 0 
Humboldt State 207 95 0 6 I 
Montana State-Billings 108 50 3 0 
orthwest Nazarene 154 75 I 3 0 
Seanle University 283 144 3 9 0 
Western Oregon 266 65 16 0 
Western Washington 326 82 3 15 0 
Individual Statistics 
Scoring Gm Sh G A Pts G/Avg. 
Jenny Merkel , CWU 19 75 11 5 27 1.42 
Christine Avakian, WWU 20 63 11 6 28 1.40 
Nichole Sauvageau, SU 21 61 11 4 26 1.24 
Jannicke Sni ldal , HPU 16 38 9 I 19 1.19 
Anna Nudell Lee, SU 22 65 11 3 25 1.14 
Liane Watanabe, HPU 16 46 4 9 17 1.06 
Aubrey Metzger, NNU 15 31 6 2 14 0 .93 
Sarah Windham, CWU 19 39 5 7 17 0 .89 
Jynell Kfog, CWU 19 34 6 4 16 0 .84 
Kim Glusick, CWU 19 32 6 4 16 0 .84 
Marsha Texeria, HSU 19 61 6 4 16 0 .84 
Toni Riccelli , Seanlc 22 36 5 8 18 0 .82 
Mary Wellnitz, WWU 20 4 7 6 4 16 0 .80 
Lydia Shannon, WOU 20 44 8 0 16 0 .80 
Amy Auckland, CWU 17 23 6 I 13 0 .76 
Jenna Hunter, HSU 19 36 4 5 13 0 .68 
Sara Otis, MSU-Billings 18 16 4 4 12 0 .67 
Suzanne Soine, WWU 2 0 31 6 I 13 0 .65 
Heather Harts tein, Seattle 22 67 6 2 14 0 .64 
Taryn Geolina, HPU 16 21 4 2 10 0 .63 
Game-Winning Goals - Kim Glusick, CWU, 5 ; Anna Nudell Lee, 
SU, 5; Nichole Sauvageau, SU, 4; Jannicke Snildal, HPU, 3; Cori Juba, 
WOU, 3; Christine Avakian, WWU, 3. 
Goal Keeping GM G Minutes GAA Sv 
Carrie Geraghty, SU 17 I 0 1510: 16 0 .60 59 
Yonie Espiritu, HPU 14 12 1191 :00 0 .91 51 
Emily Barber, CWU 12 12 111 3:36 0 .97 53 
Shaye Anderson, WWU 19 17 1333 :10 1.15 78 
Crystal Wells , WOU 20 23 1574:46 1.31 78 
Mariah Talbott, HSU 19 26 1690:00 1.38 92 
Shauna Voss, NNU 17 31 1259 :48 2 .21 94 
Gretchen Kaus, MSU-Billings 18 49 1670:43 2 .64 107 
Shutouts - Carrie Geraghty, SU, 8.5 ; Shaye Anderson, WW U, 5; 
Emily Barber, CWU, 4.5; Mariah Talbott, HSU, 4.3; Yonie Espiri tu, 
HPU, 3.6; Elizabeth Medford, CWU, 3.5; Gretchen Kaus, MS U-Billings, 
3; Kara Davis, WWU, 3; Shauna Voss, NNU, 2.5; Crystal Wells, WOU, 
2.5; Shemia Fagan, NNU, 2.5. 
GNAC returning playe rs bold-faced. 
2001 GNAC Women's Soccer Schedule 
August 
21 -Western Washington at Trinity Western, 7 p.m. (exh) . 
24- Chico State at Western Washington, 7 p.m.; Sonoma State at Central 
Washington, 2 p.m. ; Humboldt State at CSU Dominguez Hi lls, 4 p.m. 
25 - Northwest Nazarene at Boise State, 2 p.m. (exh) ; Seattle Pacific at 
Point Loma Nazarene, 1 :30 p.m. 
26 - Sonoma State at Western Washington, noon; Chico State at Central 
Washington, noon; Humboldt State at UC San Diego, noon. 
27 - Evergreen State at Seattle, 4 p.m.; Western Oregon at UC Santa Cruz, 
1 p.m. 
28 - Seattle Pacific at CSU San Bernardino, 3 p.m. 
29 - Central Washington at C. of Notre Dame, 3:30 p.m.; CSU Stanislaus 
vs. Seattle (at Rohnert Park) , 2 p.m. ; Western Oregon at CSU Dominguez 
Hills, 1 :30 p.m. 
30- Central Washington at San Francisco State, 3 p.m .; UC Davis at Humboldt 
State, 4 p.m. 
31 - NNU Ortman Invitational (Eastern Oregon vs . Northwest Nazarene, 4 
p.m.); Seattle at Sonoma State, 2:30 p.m.; Ca Poly Pomona vs. Western 
Oregon (at Rohnert Park) , 10 a.m.; Seattle Pacific at CSU Dominguez Hills, 
4p.m. 
September 
1 -Western Washington vs. UC Davis (at Arcata) , 11 a.m.; CSU Bakers-
field at Humboldt State , 1 :30 p.m.; NNU Ortman Invitational (Carroll vs. 
Northwest Nazarene, 1 p.m.) 
2- Central Washington at Idaho State, noon. 
3 - NNU Ortman Invitational (Albertson vs. Northwest Nazarene, noon) ; 
CSU Bakersfield vs . Western Washington (at Arcata) , noon. 
4- Western Washington at Humboldt State, 3 p.m. 
5- Evergreen State at Central Washington, 3 p.m.; Seattle Pacific at North-
west Nazarene, 4 p.m. 
7 - Humboldt State at Seattle, 3 p.m.; Portland State at Western Oregon, 4 
p.m 
8 - Central Washington at Seattle Pacific, 7 p.m.; Western Washington at 
Northwest Nazarene, 1 p.m. 
9- Humboldt State at Western Oregon, noon. 
10-Central Washington at Northwest Nazarene, 3 p.m.; Seattle at Western 
Baptist, 4 p.m. 
11 -Western Washington at Seattle Pacific, 7 p.m. ; George Fox at Western 
Oregon, 4:30 p.m. 
15 
13-Western Oregon at Western Washington, 1 p.m. 9-Seattle Pacific at Seattle, 3 p.m. 
14-Seattle at Central Washington, 3 p.m. 11-Western Washington at Cal Poly Pomona, 7 p.m. 
15-Seattle Pacific at Humboldt State, 3 p.m.; Northwest Nazarene at Do- 12-Western Oregon at Humboldt State, 3 p.m. 
minican, 1 p.m. 
16-Western Oregon at Central Washington, 1 p.m. 
17 - Northwest Nazarene at Humboldt State, 3 p.m.; Seattle at Western Wash-
ington, 7 p.m. ; Seattle Pacific at C. of Notre Dame, 12:30 p.m. 
18- Western Oregon at Concordia, 4:30 p.m. 
19 - Seattle Pacific at UC Davis, 3 p.m. 
21 - Humboldt State at Chico State, 5 p.m.; Seattle Pacific at Sonoma State, 
3p.rn. 
22- San Francisco State at Western Washington, 5 p.m. 
23 - Humboldt State at Sonoma State, noon; Western Oregon at Seattle, 
noon. 
24-Western Washington at Central Washington, 3 p.m.; San Francisco State 
at Seattle Pacific, 2:30 p.m. 
28-Seattle at Northwest Nazarene, 4 p.m. 
29-Western Oregon at Seattle Pacific, 7 p.m. 
30- Central Washington at Humboldt State, noon.; CSU Bakersfield at Se-
attle, 4 p.m. 
October 
1 -Western Oregon at Northwest Nazarene, 3 p.m. 
4- Humboldt State at Southern Oregon, 3 p.m.; Seattle Pacific at Western 
Washington, 7 p.m. 
5-Central Washington at Portland State, 7 p.m. 
6 - MSU-Billings at Northwest Nazarene, 1 p.m.; Seattle at Concordia, 2 
13-Western Washington at UC San Diego, 1 p.m.; Northwest Nazarene at 
Central Washington, 1 p.m. 
14-Seattle at Humboldt State, noon. 
15- Seattle Pacific at Central Washington, 3 p.m.; Northwest Nazarene at 
Western Washington, 3 p.m. 
16-Western Oregon at Western Baptist, 4 p.m. 
19-Central Washington at Western Oregon, 3 p.m.; Western Washington at 
Seattle, 3 p.m. 
20- Humboldt State at Northwest Nazarene, 1 p.m. 
21 - Central Washington at Seattle, noon; Western Washington at Western 
Oregon, 1 p.m. 
22- Humboldt State at Seattle Pacific , 2 p.m. 
27 -Central Washington at Western Washington, 7 p.m.; Northwest Nazarene 
at Seattle Pacific, 3 p.m. ; Seattle at Western Oregon, 1 p.m. 
29- Central Washington vs. Simon Fraser (at Bellingham) , 2 p.m. 
31 - Simon Fraser at Western Washington, 7 p.m. 
November 
1 - Northwest Nazarene at Western Oregon, 2:30 p.m. ; Seattle at Seattle 
Pacific , 7 p.m. 
2- Humboldt State at Central Washington, 2 p.m. 
3 - Northwest Nazarene at Seattle, 1 p.m .; Seattle Pacific at Western Or-
egon, 2:30 p.m. 
4- Humboldt State at Western Washington, noon. 
p.m. 9- NAIA Region 1, NCAA Regionals. 10- NAIA Region I, NCAA Regionals. 
7 - Southern Oregon vs. Seattle (at Portland) , noon; Simon Fraser at Western 
Oregon, noon. 
8-Western Baptist at Northwest Nazarene, 1 p.m. 
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GNAC Cross Country 
ALASKA ANCHORAGE Seawolves 
Head Coach: Michael Friess, Linfield ' 85 (12th 
year) 
Assistants: - Trond Flagstad. 
2000 Conference Finish : Men - 2"d Women -
7•h. 
2000 National Finish: Men - Sth (West Regional ). 
Women - I Oth (West Regional ). 
Returning Letter Winners: Men - 5 Women - 6 
Returning Conference Finishers: Men (5) - Tobias Schwoerer 
(So., 3m, 25: 13); Eric Strabel (So., 9th, 25:48); Vernon Campbell (Sr., 
19th, 26:24); Andy Elvester (Jr. , 24th, 26:30); Nate Normandin (So., 
28th, 26:35). Women (6) - Kiersten Lippman (Jr., [6th, 23:21); 
Leslie Boyd (Sr., 27th, 24:0 I); Me young Blum (Sr., 54th, 24:50); 
Lindsay Krous (So., 57th, 24:55); Nicole Hansen (So., 68th, 25:33) ; 
Ekaterina Lamskova (Sr., 80th, 26:31 ). 
ALASKA FAIRBANKS Nanooks 
Head Coach : Bill McDonnell , University of 
Vermont '95 (3rd year). 
Assistants: one. 
2000 Conference Finish : Men - No entries; 
Women - No entries. 
2000 National Finish: None. 
Returning Letter Winners: Men - 4. Women - 3. 
Returning Conference Finishers: None. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON Wildcats 
Head Coach: Kevin Adkisson, Willameue '91 (8th 
year). 
Assistants: Kristin Sparling, Bryan Contreras. 
2000 Conference Finish : Men - 4th, Women -
I ". 
2000 National Finish: Men - 9lh (West Regional ). 
Women - I SL (West Regional ), 7th (National s) . 
Returning Letter Winners: Men - I 0 Women - 6 
Returning Conference Finishers: Men (7) - Cun Stephan (Jr., 
11 th, 25:52); Jeremy Rice (So .. 18th, 26:23); Neil Small (Sr., 27th, 
26:34); David Simmons (Sr., 34th, 26:43); Kevin Gary (Sr., 39th, 
27:01 ); Mike Johnson (Jr., 66th, 28:06); Matt Schmitt (Jr., 69th, 
28: 14). Tom Gaschk (Sr.) also returns. Women (4) - Alicen Maier 
(Jr., 2nd, 22:33); Abby Bielenberg (Sr., 3rd, 22:34); Krissi Mathers 
(Sr., 17th, 23 :22); Tracey Fischer (Jr., 37th, 24:21 ). 
HUMBOLDT STATE Lumberjacks 
Head Coach: Dave Wells, Stanford '78 (21 SL year) 
Assistants: Dusty Robinson, Staci Veirs 
2000 Conference Finish: Men - J SL. Women -
3'd. 
2000 National Finish: Men - 3m (West Regional ), 
14th (Nationals). Women - 7th (West Regional ). 
Returning Letter Winners: Men - 8 Women - 7 
Returning Conference Finishers: Men (5) - Louie White (Jr., 
2nd, 25:05); Adam Hall (Sr., 8th, 25:42); Nick Gai (Sr., 12th, 25:53); 
Lehrin Morey (So., 13th, 25:53); Ron Anderson (Sr., 32nd, 26:42) . 
Women (3) - Danielle Jacobs (So., 19th, 23:35); Tammy Hunt (Jr., 
33rd, 24: 11 ); Katherine Stephenson (So., 58th, 24:56). 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE Crusaders 
Head Coach: Randy Dalzell, Columbia Christian 
'87 (3rd year) 
Assistants: None 
2000 Conference Finish: Men - 5th; Women -
6th . 
2000 National Finish: Men - 5th (NCCAA) ; 
Women - 5th (NCCAA); 13th (NAIA) 
Returning Letter Winners: Men - 8 Women - 9 
Returning Conference Finishers: Men (6) - Aaron Matthias 
(Jr., I Oth, 25 :50); Ben Womell (Jr., 15th, 26: 18); Zach Dwello (So., 
24th, 26:31 ); Brice Roncace (Jr., 48th, 27: I J ); Nathan Wilkinson (So., 
55th, 28:00); Lincoln Hagood (So., 73rd, 28:33) . Women (7) - Kristi 
Lund (Jr., 26th, 23:58); Ann-Marie Wiggins (So., 31 ", 24:07); Heather 
Esposito (Jr., 32nd, 24: 10); Erica Madison (Jr., 51 '" 24:45) ; Susan 
Young (So., 52nd, 25:05); Jana Hartis (Jr., 63"\ 25: I 7); Mindy Meier 
(Jr., 74th, 25 :48). 
SAINT MARTIN'S COLLEGE Saints 
Head Coach: Brad Hooper, Central Washington ' 92 
(6th year). 
Assistants: None 
2000 Conference Finish: Men - I Oth. Women -
12th . 
2000 National Finish: Men - I Oth (West Regional) . 
Women - 17th (West Regional). 
Returning Letter Winners: Men - 6 Women - 4 
Returning Conference Finishers: Men (5) - Chri s Carpenter 
(Jr., 53n1, 27:25); Nathan Carlson (So., 54th, 27:34); Zac Vawter (So., 
7 l ", 28:24); Carlos Gonzalez (Jr., 83ni, 30: 16); Rob Kemper (Jr., 
88th, 31 :32). Women (4) - Emily Thomas (Jr., 49th, 24:38); Becky 
Dalrymple (Sr., 66th, 25:20); Jennifer Houk (Sr., 25 :25); Amber 
Summer (So,m 94lh, 37:35) . 
SEAITLE PACIFIC Falcons 
Head Coach: Doris Heritage, Seattle Pacifiic ' 64 
(23 years) 
Assistants: TBA 
2000 Conference Finish: Men - 7th. Women -
2"d. 
2000 National Finish: Women - 4th (West Regional). 
Returning Letter Winners: Men - 12 Women - I 9 
Returning Conference Finishers: Men (4) - Nick Glancy (Sr., 
40th, 27:01 ); Zach Starr (So., 51 ", 27: 19); Tim Marston (So., 61 ", 
27 :55) ; Scott Yan Hess (Jr., 72"d, 28:31 ). Nathanel Castle also 
returns. Women (7) - Rachel Ross (Sr., 1 ", 21 :42) ; Jamie Witt (So., 
12th, 23 :05); Ruth Hawkinson (Jr., 22nd, 23:44) ; Kirsten Bjork (So., 
35th, 24: 14); Lindsey Northwall (So., 41 ", 24:28); Schaylee 
Baumgartner (Sr., 45th, 24:34); Erica Owens (Jr., 56th, 24:53). Nicole 
Seana also returns. 
SEAITLE UNIVERSITY Redhawks 
Head Coach : Paula and Brian 
Montgomery, Maryland '96 (3rd year) 
2000 Conference Finish: Men - 6th. 
Women - 11 th. 
2000 National Finish: Men - 6th 
(NAJA Region I). Women - 5th (NAlA 
Region I). 
Returning Letter Winners: Men - 8. Women - 9 
Returning Conference Finishers: Men (7) - Carlos Siquerios 
(Jr., 21 ", 26:26); Steve Manos (So., 22nd, 26:28); John Callan (Sr., 
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4911>, 27:16); Kevin Lybarger (Jr., 601h, 27:51); Dain Engebretsen 
(So., 641h, 28:00); Matt Blaine (So., 81 ", 29:53); Todd Nishida (So. , 
871h, 31 :21 ). Women (6) - Tara Matthews (Sr. , 501h, 24:40); Kelly 
Dotson (Sr., 641h, 25:18); Erin Gentry (Jr. , 81 ", 26:55); Anastasia 
DeFelice (Sr., 84\h, 27: 14); Theresa Mangahas (So., 881h, 28:36); 
Andrea Martinez (So., 891h, 28:45). 
WESTERN OREGON Wolves 
Head Coach: Rob Wood, Western Oregon '91 3n1 
year) 
Assistants: None 
2000 Conference Finish: Men - 81h. Women -
91h. 
2000 National Finish: None. 
Returning Letter Winners: Men - 6 Women - 4 
Returning Conference Finishers: Men (6) - Chri s Logan (So. , 
361h, 26:51 ); Jesse Light (So., 381h, 26:56); Kelly Young (So., 42n<t, 
27:03); Lewis Topinka (So., 441h, 27:05) ; Brett Franz (Jr., 681h, 
28: 13); Stuart Chaffee (Jr., 701h, 28:23) . Women (3) - Ellie Enos 
(Jr. , 281h, 24:02) ; Amelia Kinney (Sr., 551h, 24:51 ); Theresa Lane 
(Sr., 871h, 27:43) . 
WESTERN WASHINGTON Vikings 
Head Coach: Kelven "Pee Wee" Halsell , Wayland 
Baptist ' 81 ( 15\h year). 
Assistants: Charlie Wandler. 
2000 Conference Finish: Men - 3n1. Women -
5\h. 
2000 National Finish: Men - 61h (West Regional). Women - 12\h 
(West Regional). 
Returning Letter Winners : Men - 10 Women - 10. 
Returning Conference Finishers: Men (7) - Zach Boteilho (Sr., 
61h, 25:33); Martin Ranney (Sr., J 71h, 26:21 ); Steve DeKoker (Jr., 
261h, 26:34) ; Karl Meller (Sr. , 291h, 26:35); Shawn Miller (Jr., 30\h, 
26:40); Emi l Newhouse (Jr., 371h, 26:54) ; Ryan Seamster (Jr., 471h, 
27:10). Women (5) - Marta Bednarczyk (Sr., 31 ", 24:13); Tess 
Wolken (So., 361h, 24: 19); Dana Beaudry (Sr., 40lh, 24:26); Meredith 
Gomes (Jr., 43n1, 24:32); Lisa Pearl (So., 461h, 24:35) . 
2000 PacWest Season in Review 
MEN 
Pac West Championships (Oct. 21 at Seattle) 
Team Scores - Humboldt State 27 , Alaska Anchorage 51 , Western 
Washington 97, Central Washington 103, Northwest Nazarene 135, 
Seattle University 192, Seattle Pacific 198, Western Oregon 20 1, 
BYU-Hawaii 249, Saint Martin 's 285, Montana State-Billings 293, 
Chaminade 371. 
All-Conference - I. Pete Clusener, HSU, 25:04 ; 2. Louie White, 
HSU, 25 :05; 3. Tobias Schwoerer, UAA, 25 :13 ; 4. Damien Rogers, 
HSU , 25 :24; 5. Kelsey Backen , SPU, 25:31 ; 6 . Zach Boteilho, 
WWU, 25:23; 7, Sean Ri vers , UAA , 25 :40 ; 8. Adam Hall, HSU, 
25:42; 9. Eric Strabel, UAA, 25 :48 ; I 0. Aaron Matthias, NNU, 
25 :50 . Course: 8,000 meters. (Returnees boldfaced). 
Outstanding Performer - Ple te Clusener, Humboldt State 
Newcomer-of-the-Year - Tobias Schwoerer, Alaska Anchorage 
Coach-of-the-Year - David Wells, Humboldt State 
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NCAA Regionals (Nov. 3 at Chino, CA) 
Team Scores - UC Davis 17, Chico State 57, Humboldt State 81 , UC 
San Diego 126, Alaska Anchorage 139, Western Washington 177, Cal 
Poly Pomona 188, Hawaii Pacific 219, Central Washington 238, LO. 
St. Martin's 303, Montana State-Billings 334, Cal State Los Angeles 
356, San Francisco State 380. 
AU-Region - 1. Jeff Kaiser, UC Davis, 33:09.2; 2. Ryan Miller, UC 
Davis, 33 :16.8; 3. Nate Bristow, UC Davis, 33:21.4; 4. Adrian DeWald, 
UC Davis, 33 :27 .7; 5. Peter Clusener, Humboldt State, 33 :30. l ; 6. 
Tyler Graff, Chico State, 33:38.7 ; 7. Brad Poore, UC Davis, 33.42.1; 
8. Louie White, Humboldt State, 33:42.5; 9. Steven Laurie, UC Davis, 
33 :47.7; 10. Tobias Schoewerer, Alaska-Anchorage, 33 :47.9; 11. Daniel 
Embaye, Chico State, 33 :55.8 ; 12. Eron Tallo, Chico State, 33 :56.3 ; 
13. Jose Alfredo Saenz, Chico State, 33:59 .8; 14. David Dunbar, UC 
San Diego, 34:01.6; 15. Rafael Lopez, Chico State, 34:07.8. (Course: 
I 0,000 Meters) . 
NAIA Regionals (Nov. 3 at Clarkston, WA) 
Team Scores - Simon Fraser 30, British Columbia 52, Northwes t 
Nazarene 69, Seattle 86, Lewis-Clark State I 06. 
Individuals - I. Byron Wood, UBC, 25 :58.25 ; 5. Aaron Matthias, 
NNU, 26:57 .21 ; 6. Ben Wornell , NNU, 27 :00.61 ; 8. Steve Manos, 
SU, 27 :10.68 ; 11. Carlos Siquerios, SU, 2716.18; 13. Zach Dwello, 
NNU , 27 :23 .77 ; 18 . Brice Roncace, NNU , 28:06 .63 ; 20 . Dain 
Engelbretsen , SU, 28 :15.01. (Course : 8,000 meters). 
NCAA Nationals (Nov.18 at Chino, Calif.) 
Team Scores - I. Western State, Colo., 29 ; 2. Abilene Christian 62 ; 
3. Adams State, Colo. , 96; 4. Edinboro, Penn., 124; 5. Cal Davis 145; 
6. Missouri Southern 210; 7. South Dakota 239; 8. Chico State 243; 
9. South Dakota State 280; 10 Truman State, Mo. , 305; 14. Humboldt 
State 346. Individuals - I. Alfred Rugema, Abi lene Christian, 30: 17 .O; 
25 . Peter Clusener, HSU, 32:40.1; 59. Tobias Schwoerer, UAA, 33:32.2; 
68 . Damian Rogers, HSU, 33:36.6; 72 . Louie White, HSU, 33 :52.0; 
I 09. Lehrin Morey, HS U, 34:53 .7; 119 . Adam Hall, HS U, 35: 13.0; 
120. Nick Gai , HS U, 35 :14.2; 159 . Greg Phillips, HS U, 36:46 .0. 
(Course : 10,000 meters) . 
NAIA Nationals (Nov. 18 at Kenosha, Wisc.) 
Team Scores - I. Life. Ga., 99; 6. Eastern Oregon 234; 12. Simon 
Fraser 348. Individuals - I . Alexis Sharangabo, Brevard, 25 :02; 89 . 
Aaron Mauhias, NNU, 27:05 . (Course : 8,000 meters). 
WOMEN 
Pac West Championships (Oct. 21 at Seattle) 
Team Scores - Central Washington 24, Seattle Pacific 52, Humboldt 
State 99, B YU -Hawaii 121 , Western Washington 147 , Northwest 
Nazarene 163, Alaska Anchorage 183, Chaminade 189 Western 
Oregon 268, Montana State Billings 31 1, Martin 's 317. 
All-Conference- I . Rachel Ross, SPU, 21 :42; 2. Alicen Maier, 
CWU, 22:33; 3. Abby Bielcnberg, CWU, 22:34; 4. Colleen Cassady, 
UHH, 22:35; 5. Monique Mata, Chaminade, 22:37 ; 6. Amy Forrey, 
CWU, 22:39; 7. Sarah Forrey, CWU, 22:42; 8. Kaci Jensen, BYU, 
22:44 ; 9. Kelly Vandenkart, CWU, 22:45 ; IO. Amber Higgins, SPU, 
22:46. Course : 6,000 meters (Returnees boldfaced). 
Outstanding Performer - Rachel Ross, Seattle Pacific. 
Newcomer-of-the-Year - Kelly Vandenkart, Central Washington 
Coach-of-the-Year - Kevin Adkisson, Central Washington 
NCAA Regionals (Nov. 3 at Chino, CA) 
Team Scores - Central Washington 60, UC Davis 69, Chico State 
84, Seatlle Pacific 93, Cal State Los Angeles I 78, Cal State Stanislaus 
180, Humboldt State 203, UC San Diego 229, Sonoma State 253, 
Alaska Anchorage 260, Cal State Dominguez Hills 302, Western 
Washington 330, Cal State Bakersfield 333, San Francisco State 364, 
Cal Poly Pomona 398, Cal State San Bernardino 463 , St. Martin 's 
471 , Montana State-Billings 477 . 
All-Region - 1. Yvonne Liebig, UC Davis, 22 :44.3; 2. Lisa Blomme, 
Hawaii -Pacific, 22:45.7 ; 3. Kathleen Lenno, Sonoma State, 22 :50.7; 
4. Rachel Ross, Seaule Pacific, 22 :56 .9; 5. Hollie Babione, CS 
Stanislaus, 23 :09.7 ; 6. Colleen Cassady, Hawaii-Hilo, 23 :12.6; 7 . Amy 
Forrey, Central Washington, 23 :24.2; 8. Paige Osborn , Chico State, 
23 :25 .5 ; 9 . Lisa Nowak , Chico State, 23 :29 .2; 10. Heather Gibson, 
UC Davis, 23 :35.8; 1 I. Jenny Hunt, Sonoma State, 23 :37.2; I 2. Sarah 
Forrey, Central Washington, 23:42.2 ; 13 . Jamie Witt, Seanle Pacific, 
23:48 .3; 14. Sarah Hallas, Chico State, 23 :50.4; 15. Abby Bielenberg, 
Central Washington , 23 :53.8 . (Course : 6,000 meters). 
NAIA Regionals (Nov. 3 at Clarkston, WA) 
Team Scores - Northwest Nazarene 41 , Simon Fraser 47, Lewis-Clark 
State 63, British Columbia 70, SeatLle 125. 
Individuals - 1. Dcsneige McLean, SFU, 18 :50.33 ; 3. Kristi Lind, 
NNU, 19:39 .20; 4 . Ann-Marie Wiggins , NNU, 19:46.35; 5. Heather 
Esposito, NNU, 19:57 .02; 10. Tara Mallhews, SU, 20:06.82; 13. Susan 
Young, NU , 20:21.74; 16 . Mary Glaze, NNU, 20 :28 .96. (Course : 
5,000 meters) . 
NCAA Nationals (Nov.18 at Chino, Calif.) 
Team Scores - l. Western State, Colo., 38 ; 2. North Dakota 131; 3. 
Cal Davis 146; 4. Edinboro, Penn., 167; 5. Adams State, Colo., 173; 
6. Northern Colorado 188; 7. Central Washington 190; 8. Northern 
Michigan 194 ; 9 . Chico State 242; 10. UC-Colorado Springs 254. 
Individual - I. Mario Venalaincn , Kcnneshaw State, 21:33 .6 ; 7 . 
Lisa Blomme, HPU , 22:07 .2; 38. Abby Bielenberg, CWU, 23 :06 .3; 
40. Amy Forrey, CWU , 23 :09 .0; 41. Alicen Maier, CWU, 23 :10.3; 
43. Sarah Forrey, CWU, 23 :12.8; 65 . Krissi Mathers, CWU, 23:37 .9; 
77 . Kelly VandenEkart, CWU, 23:52.2; 79 . Josie Beggs, CWU, 23:52.9. 
(Course : 6,000 meters ). 
NAIA Nationals (Nov. 18 at Kenosha, Wisc.) 
Team Scores - 1. Concordia-Irvine 133; 5. Northwest College 203 ; 
7. Simon Fraser 213 ; 13. Northwest azarene 281. Individuals - I. 
Everlyne Lagat, Malone, 18 :01 ; 36. Kristi Lund, NNU, 19 :14; 59 . 
Ann-Marie Wiggins, NNU, 19:39; 66. Heather Esposito, NNU, 19:43; 
I 09 . Susan Young, NNU, 20: I 9; 113. Erica Madison, NNU, 20:21; 
156. Mindy Meier, NNU , 20 :58 ; 167. Mary Glaze, NNU , 21 :08 . 
(Course : 5,000 meters). 
2001 GNAC Cross Country Schedule 
September 
1 - UAF Birch Hill Invitational (Alaska Anchorage, Alaska 
Fairbanks, Saint Martin 's). 
8 - Humboldt State Invitational (Western Oregon, Humboldt State); 
Boise State Invitational (Northwest Nazarene); Emerald City 
invitational (Seatlle Pacific, Seatlle, Central Washington, Western 
Washington, Saint Martin's); Palmer invitational (Alaska Anchorage, 
Alaska Fairbanks). 
15- Simon Fraser Invitational (Seattle); San Diego Aztec invitational 
(Humboldt State) ; Saint Martin's Invitational (Seattle Pacific, 
Central Washington, Western Washington , Saint Martin ' s) ; 
Northwest Nazarene Open (Northwest Nazarene); Clackamas 
Invitational (Western Oregon). 
16 - Homestead Hill Run (Alaska Anchorage). 
21 - National Catholic Lnvitational at South Bend, Ind. (Seattle) . 
22 - UW Sundodger Invitational (Seattle Pacific, orthwest 
Nazarene, Alaska Anchorage, Central Washington, Western Oregon, 
Western Washington, Saint Martin 's). 
29 - Western Washington invitational (Seatlle Pacific, Seatlle, Alaska 
Anchorage, Central Washington , Western Washington , Saint 
Martin 's, Alaska Fairbanks); Stanford Invitational (Humboldt State); 
Willamette at Western Oregon. 
October 
6 - Central Washington Invitational (Seattle Pacific, Central 
Washington , Western Washington) ; Willamette Invitational 
(Northwest Nazarene, Seattle, Western Oregon, Saint Martin 's); 
HSU Clam Beach Invitational (Humboldt State). 
13- GNAC at Anchorage. 
20- Northwest College Invitational ( orthwest Nazarene, Seatlle 
Pacific, Seatlle, Central Washington, Western Washington, Humboldt 
State, Saint Martin 's). 
November 
3 - NCAA West Regional at Bellingham; NAlA Regional at 
Kirkland (Northwest Nazarene, Seattle). 
10 - NCCAA Nationals at Cedarville, Ohio (Northwest 
azarene). 
17 - NAIA Nationals at Kenosha, Wisc.; CAA Nationals at 
Slippery Rock , Penn. 
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GNAC FOOTBALL 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON Wildcats 
Head Coach: John Zamberlin, Pacific Lutheran '79 
(21 -18, 4 years). 
Assistant: John Picha, offensive coordinator and 
offensive line; John Graham, defensive coordinator 
and defensive backs; Beau Baldwin, quarterbacks; Steve Amrine, 
running backs and special teams; Brian Strandley, defensive line; 
Ryan Sawyer, wide receivers; Ethan McDonald, tight ends and 
offen sive line. 
2000 Record : 5-5 
Conference: 3- 1, 1 SI_ T (CFA) 
Returning Letter Winners: Off - 19 Def - 16 Spec - 2 Lost - 12 
Returning Starters: Off - 7 Def - 4 Spec - 1 
Basic Offense: Single Back 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
Stadium (Capacity): Tomlinson (4,000) 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - at Conley (RB , 6-0, 200, Sr., 
79-207, 6 TDs); Emilio Iniguez (RB , 5-9, 180, So., 26-112, 3 TDs). 
Passing - Zak Hill (QB, 6-0 , 190, Jr., 214-365- 18, 2436, 19 TDs). 
Receiving - Josh Lopez (WR, 6-0, 185, So., 45-628, 8 TDs); 
Brooks Denny (WR, 5-9 , 175, Jr. , 34-305, 1 TD). Scoring - Josh 
Lopez (WR, 8-0-48); Steve Hickey (K, 6-2, 200, Jr. , 7-9 25 -31 46); 
Nat Conley (RB , 6-0-36). Tackles - Jared Caner (LB, 6-2, 225 , 
Sr., 34-22-56, 8-34 for losses); Jason Patterson (DB, 5-11 , 185, Sr., 
26-6-32, lntcrc. 6- 163); Terrance Allen (DB, 5-8, 181 , Sr., 23-8-
31 ); Fred Simmons (DE, 6-3 , 240, Jr. , 14-25-29); T.J . Horgan (OT, 
6-2, 275 , Jr., 15-10-25 , 6-34 for losses) . All-Conference - Zak 
Hill (QB, l" team CFA); Josh Lopez (WR, 1 SI team CFA); Jason 
Patterson (DB, lSI team DB, 2nd team PR); T.J. Horgan (OT, 2nd 
team CFA); Jared Carter (LB, 2nd team). 
KEY LOSSES: Josh Johnston (OL, 1 SI team CFA); John Fields 
(DL, l" team CFA); Brandon Christensen (LB, 1" team CFA); John 
Hallcad (DB, l" team CFA, CFA Defensive Player-of-the-Year) ; 
Rawley Robins (LB, 2nd team CFA); Jed Sluyter (LB, 2nd team 
CFA);Pete Kalasountas (TE, 200 team CFA); Chad Philip (DB, HM 
CFA); Ian Tyrrell (Punter, HM CFA). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Derrick Williams (WR, 6-3 , 215 , So. , 
Lakewood - Lakes & Snow College, HM All-American); Jeremy 
Jacobs (SS, 6-2, 215, Jr., Tacoma - Lakes & Snow College, all-region); 
Aaron Fontno (CB, 5-10, 160, So., Kent - Kentwood & College of 
the Redwoods, l" team all-league); Nick Omatsu (DB, 5-6, 150, 
So., Redmond - Eastlake & EWU). 
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HUMBOLDT STATE Lumberjacks 
Head Coach: Doug Adkins, Central Washington ' 70 
(4-7, I year). 
Assistants: Reggie Bolton, defensive coordinator; Ben 
McEnroe, offensive line; Keith Buckley, secondary; 
Chris Shipe, quarterbacks; Tramaine Payne, running 
backs; Brad Warze, tight ends; Tobin Schneider, defensive line. 
2000 Record: 4-7 
Conference: 1-3, 3n1 (CFA) 
Returning Letter Winners: Off - 18 Def - 13 Lost - 25 
Returning Starters: Off - 7 Def - 5 Spec - O 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Basic Defense: 4-2 1ickcl 
Stadium: Redwood Bowl (7,000) 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Mitch Jones (RB, 5-10, 190, Sr., 
208-979, 7 TDs) ; Jason Collins (RB , 5- 10, 190, Sr. , 31 - 198). 
Passing - Jacob Kadle (QB, 6-2, 210, Sr., 118-220-7, 1263 , 7 TDs). 
Receiving - Tim Overton (WR, 6-3, 190, Sr., 27-390, 2 TDs); Cavitt 
Fowler (WR, 5-6, 175, So., 15-228, l TD). Scoring - Mitch Jones 
(RB , 7-0-42). Tackles - Joseph Latu (DB, 6-1, 190, Sr. , 47-40-87, 
3-60 intcrc. ); Moharnrned Muheizc (DB, 5- 10, 177, Jr., 34-38-72, 
5- 177 intcrc. ); Paul Wolford (DB, 6-0, 220, Sr. , 20-35-55, 6- 18 for 
losses); Wayland Williams (DB , 5- 11 , 170, Sr. , 23- 18-41 , 5-26 
interc.). All-Conference - Mitch Jones (RB , I SI team CFA ); 
Wayland Williams (DB, 200 team CFA); Kun Smart (OL, 6-7, 260, 
Sr. , HM CFA); Mohammed Muheize (DB, HM CFA). 
KEY LOSSES: Evan Collins (TE, I" team CFA, 25-294, 7 TDs); 
Kameron Crocker (DL, 1 SI team CFA, 59 tackles, 19 for losses); 
Jim Curoso (LB, 1 SI team CFA, 98 tackles, 7 for losses); Je ff 
Homacck (WR, 2nd team CFA; 33-377, 2 TDs); Jarrod Klein (OL, 
2nd team CFA); Ray Watson (LB, 2nd team CFA, team-leading 106 
tackles). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Dustin Creager (WR, 6- 1, 170, Fr., Mission 
Viejo, CA - Santa Margarita) ; John Saltzman (OL, 6-6, 280, Sr., 
Adin, CA - Western New Mexico), Brian Noga (LB, 6-3, 205 , Fr., 
Eureka, CA); Josh Jackson (LB,6- 1, 225 , Jr. , Corning, CA - Shasta 
JC) ; Les Courtemanche (QB, 6-2, 210, Sr., Oroville, CA - Western 
New Mexico). 
WESTERN OREGON Wolves 
Head Coach: Dr. Duke Iverson, Whitman '62 (20-8, 
3 years; Overall, 112-60-3, 16 years). 
Assistant: John Bartleu, offensive coordinator; Tim 
Bowman, offensive line; Arne Ferguson, defensive 
coordinator; Bob Bass, defensive line ; Cam 
McFarland, tight ends; Vernon Dean, defensive backs; Stacy Collins, 
linebackers; Edwin Martinis, assistant defensive line; Corey Sutton, 
running backs. 
2000 Record: 6-5 
Conference: 2-2, 3n1 (CFA) 
Returning Letter Winners: Off - 18 Def - J 7 Spec - 0 Lost -
19 
Returning Starters: Off - 7 Def - 9 Spec - 0 
Basic Offense Multiple 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
Stadium: McArthur Field (2,500) 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - David Swopes (RB , 6-0, 200, Sr., 
238-860, 6 TDs); Jason Taroli (RB, 6-1 , 190, Sr., 203-1131, 8 TDs 
in 1999). Passing - Bart Bishop (QB, 6-4, 235, Jr. , 12-28-0, 160). 
Receiving - David Swopes (RB, 23-212), Mike Hinshaw (WR, 5-
11 , 180, So., 19-461, 5 TDs) . Scoring - David Swopes (6-0-36). 
Tackles - Chris Angel (DB, 6-1, 205, Sr., 92-48-140, 3-36 interc.); 
Dave Morrill (LB, 6-5 , 245, Jr., 66-48-114, 10-27 for losses); Jay 
Banks (DB, 6-0, 215 , Sr., 65-38-103, 11 -48 losses, 5-81 imcrc.); 
Albert Meza (DB, 6-1, 190, Sr., 49-25-74). All-Conference -
Jason Taroli (RB, 1 SI team CFA in 1999), Dave Morrill (LB, l SI 
team CFA); Jay Banks (DB, I SI team CFA); David Swopes (RB, 
200 team CFA); Dave Lovclin (OL, 6-4, 280, Sr., 200 team CFA); 
Chris Angel (DB, 200 learn CFA); Elton Seals (DB, 6-0, 205, Sr. , 200 
team CFA); Andy Boen (OL, 6-5 , 290, Sr., HM CFA). 
KEY LOSSES: Derrick Miles (WR, 1 SI team CFA, 60-733, 3 TDs); 
Brian Crawford (OL, 1" team CFA); John Freeman (K, I 0-16 FG, 
25-26 PAT, I" team CFA); Eric Todd (DL, l SI Learn CFA); Chris 
Bentley (P, I" team CFA, 39.0 punt average); Justin Ford (OL, 200 
team CFA); Tim Wasko (LB, 200 team CFA, 38 tackles, 9-43 for 
losses); Adam Bledsoe (QB, HM CFA, 2224 yards, I l TDs); 
Andrew Copeland (WR, HM CFA, 27-448); Jcrcd Lutu (DL, HM 
CFA, 42 tackles); Gideon Aliifua (DL, HM CFA, 43 tackles). 
KEY NEWCOMERS: Josh Morrill (LB, 6-2, 250, Fr., Scappoose, 
OR); Mike Morrill (DL, 6-4, 240, Fr. , Scappoose, OR); Travis 
Tubbs (OL, 6-4, 270, Fr., Pleasant Hills, OR); Tommy Bccken (OL, 
6-6, 265, Fr., Eugene, OR - Sheldon); Ronnie Kelly (DL, 6- I, 270, 
Fr., Astoria, OR). 
Western Washington Vikings 
Head Coach: Rob Smith, Washington ' 81 (8 1-39-
l , 12 years) . 
Assistants : Scott Hodgkinson , offensive run 
coordinator & offensive line; Eric Tripp, offensive 
pass coordinator & receivers; John Ely, defensive coordinator & 
secondary; Payam Saadat, defensive line & special teams; Terry 
Todd, running backs & kickers; Steve Gatterman, offensive line; 
Jay Dumas, running backs; Chad Squires, wide receivers; Chris 
Bishop, linebackers; Brodie O' Neill , linebackers; Nick McClain, 
tight ends; Richard Sweeney, secondary. 
2000 Record : 7-3 
Conference: 3-1 , l Sl-T (CFA) 
Returning Letter Winners: Off - 15 Def - 18 Spec - I Lost - 18 
Returning Starters: Off - 7 Def - 7 Spec - 1 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
Stadium: Civic Stadium (4,200) 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Nyle Chambers (RB , 6-1, 220, 
So., 72-415, 3 TDs); Devin Martin (RB, 5-8, 190, Jr., 73-321, 2 
TD). Passing - Scoll Mitchell (QB, 6-3, 210, Sr., 153-256-4, 1975, 
21 TDs). Receiving - Greg Dykstra (WR, 6-1, 200, Jr., 42-717). 
Scan Marshall (Slot, 6-3, 190, Sr., 39-388). Scoring - Greg Dykstra 
(WR, 9-0-54); Scou Mitchell (QB, 8-1-50). Tackles - Erik Touen 
(CB, 5-10, 195, Sr., 39-22-61, 2 imerc.); Lann Olson (LB, 5- 11 , 
215 , So. , 35-26-61); Wayne Parker (LB, 6-0, 220, Sr., 22-21-43, 
11-50 for losses); Andy Linscoll (FS, 5- I I , I 80, Sr., 23-11-34, 3 
interc.); Martez Johnson (CB, 6-0, 185, Jr., 16-11 -27, 3 interc.) . 
All-Conference - Scott Mitchell (QB, CFA Offensive Player-of-
the-Year) ; Greg Dykstra (WR, l SI team CFA); Nick Giralmo (OL, 
6-3, 250, Sr. , 1 SI team CFA); Martcz Johnson (DB, 1 SI team KR and 
HM DB); Erik Touen (DB, 1 SI team AFCA, D2football.com and 
Verizon Academic All-American, 200 team AP and Daktronics All-
American, l SI team CFA DB-PR, 2nd team CFA KR); Joaquin 
Paratore-McNabb (OL, 6-2, 255 , Jr., 200 team CFA); Ray Gombiski 
(OL, 6-2, 320, Sr., 200 team CFA); Steve Bernardy (DL, 6-2, 260, 
Sr., 2nc1 team CFA); Lann Olson (DL, HM CFA); Scou Roberts 
(DL, 6-4, 290, Jr., HM CFA). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Jeff DeBuignc (OL, 6-3, 300, Fr., 
Kennewick - Karniakin); Justin Odom (TE, 6-3, 235, So., North 
Bend - Mount Si & Idaho); Anthony Dalton (DB, 5-10, 190, Jr., 
01 ympia - River Ridge & Yuba College). 
KEY LOSSES: Giorgio Usai (RB, I" team CFA, 113-511 , 8 TDs); 
Dan Ball (DL, 1 SI team CFA 59 tackles, 19 for losses); Lance 
Gustafson (LB, I SI team CFA, 71 tackles, 15-77 for losses); Josh 
Bailey (K, 2nd team CFA, 6-9 FG, 43-48 PAT); Lewis Dawson 
(WR, HM CFA, 34-486); Nick McClain (TE, HM CFA, 11-119); 
Michael Ames (OL, HM CFA); Trevor Misipeka (DL, HM CFA, 
29 tackles). 
WWU defensive back 
Eric Totten was 
named to six All-
American teams last 




2000 CFA Season in Review 
FINAL STANDINGS 
w L PF PA w L PF PA 
Western Washington 3 148 62 7 3 378 181 
Central Washington 3 1 102 78 5 5 280 265 
Western Oregon 2 2 73 79 6 5 219 232 
Humboldt State 3 51 93 4 7 192 224 
Simon Fraser 3 79 141 2 8 235 365 
Final Polls: National (AFCA) - 24. Western Washington. Regional 
- 5. Western Washington . 
ALL-CONFERENCE 
Offense 
First Team: Quarterbacks - *+Scott Mitchell, Western 
Washington (6-3, 210, Jr., Kennewick, WA); Zak Hill, Central 
Washington (6-0, 183, So., Battle Ground - Prairie). Running Backs 
- Mitch Jones, Humboldt State (5-10, 194, So ., Reno, NV); Mike 
Vilimek, Simon Fraser (6-3, 221, Jr., North Vancouver); +Giorgio Usai, 
Western Washington (5-7, 185, Sr., Spokane) . Wide Receivers -
*Josh Lopez, Central Washington (5-11 , 180, Fr., Wapato) ; 
*Derrick Miles , Western Oregon (5-9, 170, Sr. , Junction City) ; Greg 
Dykstra, Western Washington (6-1, 200, So., Lynden). Tight 
End - Evan Collins, Humboldt State (6-6, 250, Sr., Sebastapol) . 
Offensive Line - *+Nick Giralmo, Western Washington (6-2, 
250, Jr. , Maple Valley) ; Angus Reid , Simon Fraser (6-2, 310, Sr., 
Richmond); ++Jake Roberts, Simon Fraser (6-0, 298, Jr., Parksville); 
Jo h Johnston, Central Washington (6-0, 260, Sr. , Richland); +Brian 
Crawford, Western Oregon (6-8, 315, Sr., West Linn) . Kicker -
+++John Freeman, Western Oregon (6-0, 185, Sr., Philomath) . Kick 
Returner - Martez Johnson, Western Washington (6-0, 180, 
Jr. , Seattle) . 
Second Team: Running Backs - David Swopes, Western Oregon 
(6-0. 200, Jr., Fremont, CA) ; Marchi Gabriele, Simon Fraser (5-6, 
175. Sr. , Sarnia, ON). Wide Receivers - Jeff Hornacek, Humboldt 
State (5- 10, 180, Sr., San Diego); Scott Robinson, Simon Fraser (6-3, 
195, Jr .. Maple Ridge) ; Clint LeCount. Central Washington (6-0, 195, 
Sr. , Vancouver). Tight End - Pete Kalasountas, Central Washington 
(6 -2. 220, Sr. , Renton). Offensive Line - Joaquin Paratore-
McNabb, Western Washington (6-2, 255. So. , Davis, CA); Dave 
Lovelin, Western Oregon (6-4, 280, Jr., Gresham); Jarrod Klein , 
Humboldt State (6-4, 260, Sr. , Redwood); Justin Ford, Western Oregon 
(6-2, 295 , Sr., Bend) ; Ray Gombiski, Western Washington (6-2, 
305, Jr., Carnation). Kicker - Josh Bailey, Western Washington (6-
2, 210, Sr., Bellingham); Erik Totten, Western Washington (5-10, 
185, Jr. , Maple Valley). 
Honorable Mention : Quarterback - Adam Bledsoe, Western 
Oregon . Wide Receivers - Steve Maheu , Simon Fraser; Andrew 
Copeland, Western Oregon ; Lewis Dawson , Western Washington. 
Tight Ends - Randy Bowles, Simon Fraser; Nick McClain, Western 
Washington. Offensive Linc - Kurt Smart, Humboldt State ; 
Andy Boen, Western Oregon; Michael Ames, Western Washington. 
Kick Returner - Derrick Miles, Western Oregon; Paul Chung, Simon 
Fraser. 
Defense 
First Team: Defensive Line - *+ Kameron Crocker, Humboldt State 
(6-2, 261 , Sr. , Paso Robles) ; *Dan Ball, Western Washington (6-3, 
255, Sr. , Vancouver) ; *+Eric Todd, Western Oregon (6-4, 285, Sr. , 
Cottage Grove); John Fields, Central Washington (6-4, 245, Sr. , Des 
Moines) . Linebackers - *++Brandon Christensen , Central 
22 
Washington (6-0, 205, Sr., Mukilteo); *+Lance Gustafson, Western 
Washington (6-0, 215 , Sr. , Tumwater) ; *Dave Morrill, Western 
Oregon (6-4, 245, So ., Warren) ; Jim Curoso, Humboldt State (6-1 , 
235, Sr. , Santa Rosa). Defemsive Backs - *+John Hallead, Central 
Washington (6-0, 215 , Sr. , Ellensburg); *Erik Totten, Western 
Washington (5-10, 180, Jr., Maple Valley); *+Jay Banks, Western 
Oregon (6-0, 2 15, Jr., Ontario) ; +J ason Patterson, Central 
Washington (5-11, 180, Jr. , Enumclaw). Punter - ++Chris Bentley, 
Western Oregon (6-5, 190, Sr., Mulino) . Punt Returner - Erik 
Totten, Western Washington (5- 10, 185, Jr. , Maple Valley). 
Second Team: Defensive Line - Chris Bailey, Simon Fraser (6-1 , 
233, Sr., Calgary, ALB) ; T.J. Horgan, Central Washington (6-2, 
260, So., Spokane) ; Steve Bernardy, Western Washington (6-2, 
265, Jr. , Laurel) ; James Burnett, Western Oregon (6-4, 245, Jr. , 
Medford) . Linebackers - Rawley Robins, Central Washington (6-0, 
220, Sr. , Federal Way); Jared Carter, Central Washington (6-1, 
220, Jr. , Walla Walla); Ray Watson, Humboldt State (5- 11 , 215, Sr. , 
Pittsburg) ; Tim Wasko, Western Oregon (6-2, 215, Sr. , Stayton) ; Jed 
Sluyter, Central Washington (6-0, 225, Sr. , Renton). Defensive Backs 
- Wayland Williams, Humboldt State (5- 11 , 170, Jr. , Mission 
Viejo); Paul Chung, Simon Fraser (5-10, 174, Jr., Delta); Chris Angel, 
Western Oregon (6- 1, 205, Jr. , Albany); Elton Seals, Western 
Oregon (6-0, 205, Jr., Portland). Punter - Steve Maheu, Simon 
Fraser (6-3, 225, Sr., Samia, ONT). Punt Returner - Jason Patterson, 
Central Washington (5- 11 , 175, Jr. , Enumclaw). 
Honorable Mention : Defensive Line - Jeremy Kaleniuk, Simon 
Fraser; Scott Roberts, Western Washington; Jered Lutu, Western 
Oregon ; Dave Margraf, Humboldt State ; Gideon Aliifua, Western 
Oregon; Trevor Misipeka, Western Washington ; Ethan McDonald, 
Central Washington . Linebackers - Lann Olson, Western 
Washington . Defensive Backs - Mohammed Muhcizc, 
Humboldt State ; Martez Johnson, Western Washington ; Chad 
Philip, Central Washington ; David Green, Simon Fraser. Punters -
Ian Tyrrell , Central Washington. Punt Returner - Derrick Miles, 
Western Oregon . 
Players-of-the-Year: Offense Scott Mitchell, Western 
Washington . Defense - John Hallead, Central Washington . 
Coach-of-the-Year: Rob Smith , Western Washington. 
*Unanimous +Repeater (Hallead from 1998) ++Two-time 
repeater (Bentley from 1997 and 1999) +++Three-time repeater 
Returning GNAC players boldfaced. 
ALL-REGION 
Daktronics: First Team - Erik Touen , Western Washington (All -
Purpose); Dan Ball , Western Washington (DL); John Hallead, Central 
Was hington (DB) . Second Team - Martez Johnson, Western 
Washington (CB). 
ALL-AMERICANS 
Associated Press Little All-American: Second Team - Erik 
Totten , Western Washington (All-Purpose). Third Team - Brian 
Crawford, Western Oregon (OT). 
AFCA : Division II - Brian Crawford, Western Oregon (OT), Erik 
Touen, Western Washington (Kick Returner). 
Daktronics: Second Team - Erik Tolten, WW U (A ll -Purpose) . 
Football Gazette : Second Team - Erik Totten , WWU (Kick 
Returner). Third Team - Brian Crawford, Western Oregon (OT); John 
Hallead (DB). 
Verizon Academic All-American: Erik Tolten , WW U. 
NCAA NATIONAL STATISTICAL LEADERS 
Team : Total Offense - 25 . Western Washington 409.6 . Passing 
Offense - 22. Central Washington 250.4; 23. Western Washington 
248.4; 37. Western Oregon 218 .8. Scoring Offense - 8. Western 
Washington 37 .8; 46. Central Washington 28.0. Net Punting - 9. 
Western Oregon 35.9; 14. Central Washington 35.2. Total Defense -
41. Central Washington 3 I 5.8 ; 43 . Western Washington 3 I 9 .6 . 
Rushing Defense - 14. Western Washington 94 .9; 41. Central 
Washington 133.6. Passing Defense Efficiency - 28. Humboldt State 
98 .9; 32 . Western Oregon 102.6 . Scoring Defense - 23. Western 
Washington I 8.1 ; 42. Western Oregon 21.1. Turnovers - 21. Western 
Washington +0.90 ; 49 . Western Oregon +0.27 . Punt Returns - 12. 
Western Washington 15.4; 4 1. Western Oregon I 0.4. Kickoff Returns 
- I. Western Washington 27 .1; 31. Central Washington 21. l; 45 . 
Western Oregon 19.0. 
Individual : Passing Efficiency - 8. Scott Mitchell, WWU , 148.5; 
44. Zak Hill , CWU, 122.6. Total Offense - 27 . Zak Hill, CWU, 226.8; 
28. Scott Mitchell, WWU, 223.5 ; 36 . Adam Bledsoe, WOU , 203 .5. 
Receiving - 28. Derrick Miles, WOU, 5.5. Receiving Yards - 48. Greg 
Dykstra, WWU, 71.7 . Field Goals - 20. John Freeman, WOU, 0.91 ; 
36. Steve Hickey, CWU, 0.70; 47 . Josh Bailey, WWU, 0.60. Punting 
- 25 . Chris Bentley, WOU , 39 .0; 41. Ian Tyrrell, CWU, 37 .9. Punt 
Returns - 14. Erik Totten, WWU, 15.7; 43 . Jason Patterson , CWU, 
10.6. Kickoff Returns - 7. Martez Johnson, WWU, 29.5; 16. Erik 
Totten , WWU , 27 .3. Interceptions - 18. Jason Patterson , CWU, 6; 
36. Jay Banks, WOU, 5. 
2000 CFA STATISTICS 
Team Statistics 
Team Offense G Plys Yds Avg ID Game 
Western Washington JO 718 4096 5 .7 48 409.6 
Western Oregon 11 792 3579 4 .5 23 325.4 
Humboldt State I l 716 3492 4 .9 25 317.5 
Central Washington 10 637 3164 5 .0 32 316.4 
Simon Fraser 10 668 3089 4 .6 28 308 .9 
Independents 
Eastern Oregon JO 758 4167 5 .5 30 416 .7 
Southern Oregon 9 650 2919 4.5 28 324 .3 
Rushing Offense G Car Yds Avg ID Game 
Simon Fraser JO 406 1722 4.2 17 172 .2 
Western Washington JO 420 1612 3.8 25 161 .2 
Humboldt State 1 I 380 1424 3.7 8 I 29 .5 
Western Oregon I I 397 1172 3.0 12 106 .5 
Central Washington 10 335 660 2.0 12 66 .0 
Independents 
Eastern Oregon 10 466 1983 4.3 17 198 .3 
Southern Oregon 9 329 968 2.9 17 107 .6 
Passing Offense G Passes PCT Yds ID Game 
Central Washington I 0 221 -380- 18 58 .2 2504 20 250 .4 
Western Washington I 0 I 79 -298 -4 60 . 1 2484 23 248.4 
Western Oregon I I 169 -395 -23 42 .8 2407 11 2 I 8 .8 
Humboldt State I I I 82 -336- l I 54 .2 2068 17 188 .0 
Simon Fraser I 0 I I 1-262 - 14 42 .4 1367 I I I 36 .7 
Independents 
Eastern Oregon I 0 177 -292 - 13 60 .6 2184 13 218 .4 
Southern Oregon 9 187 -321 - 14 58 .3 1951 I I 216 .8 
Scoring Offense Pts Avg FD Fu Pen TO 
Western Washington 378 37.8 198 27 - 10 73 -587 9 
Central Washington 280 28.0 183 22 - 15 93 -917 -9 
Simon Fraser 235 23.5 176 19 - 10 50 -395 -3 
Western Oregon 219 19.9 183 24 - 10 110-1112 3 
Humboldt State 192 17 .5 190 27 - 16 89 -915 2 
Independents 
Southern Oregon 226 25 . 1 163 18-12 65 -535 5 
Eastern Oregon 242 24 .2 213 24- 13 53-492 -7 
Punting No. Avg Net Opp Net 
Western Oregon 71 38 .6 35 .9 31.1 26 .9 
Central Washington 47 37 .9 35 .2 37 .2 33 .0 
Humboldt State 68 34 . I 33 .3 36 .6 34 .6 
Simon Fraser 63 37 .9 32 . 1 36.7 34.8 
Western Washington 49 32 .5 28 .9 38.6 29 .0 
Independents 
Eastern Oregon 39 35 .5 33 .2 36 . l 33 .8 
Southern Oregon 56 32 .8 30.3 35 .2 31.0 
Total Defense G Plys Yds Avg ID Game 
Central Washington I 0 637 3158 5 .0 31 315 .8 
Western Washington 10 662 3196 4 .8 23 319 .6 
Western Oregon I l 828 3692 4 .5 30 335 .6 
Humboldt State I I 818 3865 4 .7 29 351.4 
Simon Fraser 10 696 4752 6 .8 46 475.2 
Independents 
Southern Oregon 9 633 2846 4 .5 22 3 I 6 .2 
Eastern Oregon 10 622 3976 6 .4 40 397 .6 
Rushing Defense G Car Yds Avg TD Game 
Western Washington I 0 353 949 2.7 10 94 .9 
Central Washington JO 349 1336 3 .8 I 3 133 .6 
Western Oregon 11 503 1674 3 .3 17 152.2 
Humboldt State l I 480 2003 4 .2 I 9 182 . 1 
Simon Fraser I 0 360 1867 5 .2 24 186 .7 
Independents 
Southern Oregon 9 351 1316 3 .7 13 146.2 
Eastern Oregon I 0 356 1780 5 .0 19 178 .0 
Passing Defense G Passes PCT Yds TD Game 
Humboldt State 11 179 -338- 17 53 .0 1862 10 169 .3 
Central Wasbington 10 140-288- 13 48 .6 1822 I 8 182 .2 
Western Oregon 11 161 -325-20 49 .5 2018 13 183.5 
Western Wash . 10 160-309- 11 51.8 2247 13 224 .7 
Simon Fraser 10 200-336- 11 59 .5 2885 22 288 .5 
Independents 
Southern Oregon 9 120-282-21 42 .6 1530 9 170.0 
Eastern Oregon 10 156-266-10 58 .6 2196 21 219 .6 
Scoring Defense Pts Avg FD Fu Pen 
Western Washington 181 18 . J 158 19- 12 69 -597 
Humboldt State 224 20 .4 217 18- 12 77 -696 
Western Oregon 232 21. I 219 30- 16 87 -785 
Central Washington 265 26.5 154 19 - 11 68 -529 
Simon Fraser 365 36 .5 211 17-10 74-737 
Independents 
Southern Oregon 182 20.2 143 20- 10 59-520 
Eastern Oregon 34 2 34.2 176 16-9 59 -491 
Individual Statistics 
Passing G Passes PCT YdsIDGamc Rnk 
Zak Hill, CWU LO 215 -365-18 58 .9 2449 19 244 .9 122 .6 
Adam Bledsoe, WOU I I I 56 -365-23 42 .7 2224 l l 202 .2 91.3 
Scott Mitchell , WWUI 0 153 -256 -4 59 .8 1975 21 197 .5 148 .5 
Jacob Kadle, HSU I 0 118-220- 7 53 .6 1263 7 126 .3 106.0 
Steve Powell , SFU I 0 79 - 176-8 44 .9 963 9 96 .3 98 .6 
Travis Mari, HSU 9 63 - 113-4 55 .8 781 9 86 .8 133.0 
Troy Therrien, SFU 6 32-86 -6 37 .2 404 2 67 .3 70.4 
Independents 
Chuck Nyby, EOU I 0 173-284-12 60 .9 2103 13 210.3 129.8 
Dan Walters , SOU 9 169-298 - 13 56 .7 1771 10 196.8 109.0 
23 
Total Offense 
Zak Hill, CWU 
Scott Mitchell, WWU 
Adam Bledsoe, WOU 
Jacob Kadle, HSU 
Mike Vilimek, SFU 
Independents 
Chuck Nyby, EOU 
Dan Walters, SOU 
Dusty McGrorty, SOU 
All-Purpose 
Derrick Miles, WOU 
Erik Totten, WWU* 
Mike Vilimek. SFU 
Giorgio Usai , WWU 
David Swopes, WOU 
Mitch Jones, HSU 
Independents 
Dusty McGrorty, SOU 
Mark Hanrahan, EOU 
G Plys Ru Pa 
10 412 - 181 2449 
10 356 260 1975 
Tot TDGame 
2268 19 226 .8 
2235 2 9 223 .5 
2238 14 203 .5 






948 0 948 l 0 I 05.3 
10 409 190 2103 2293 14 229 .3 
9 344 - 143 1771 1628 11 180.9 






PR KR Tot Game 
247 352 1328 120.7 
I 2 612 491 1177 117. 7 
9 948 49 0 0 997 110.8 
7 511 221 
11 860 212 
10 979 -8 
91093 71 
10 413 253 
0 0 732 104.6 
0 0 1072 97.5 
0 0 971 97.1 
0 0 1164 129 .3 
0 287 953 95.3 
(*Includes 62 interception return yards) 
Rushing G Car Net Avg TD Game 
Mike Vilimek, SFU 9 163 948 5.8 10 105.3 
Mitch Jones, HSU I 0 208 979 4 .7 7 97 .9 
David Swopes, WOU I I 238 860 3 .6 6 78 .2 
Giorgio Usai , WWU 7 I I 3 511 4 .5 8 73 .0 
Marchi Gabriele, SFU I 0 I 03 455 4.4 3 45 .5 
Nylc Chambers, WWU I 0 72 415 5 .8 3 41.5 
Justin Johnston , CWU 8 89 323 3 .6 1 40.4 
Jermaine Ervin , WOU I 0 79 355 4 .5 2 35.5 
Also: 
Jason Collins, HSU 
lndepe11den1s 
Dusty McGrorty, SOU 
Tim Sicocan, EOU 
Scoll Alcock, EOU 
Mark Hanrahan , EOU 
Receiving 
Derrick Miles , WOU 
Josh Lopez, CWU 
Clint LcCounl, CWU 
Greg Dykstra, WWU 
Scoll Robinson , SFU 
Sean Marshall, WWU 
Brooks Denny, CWU 
Lewis Dawson, WWU 
Pete Kalasountas, CWU 
Dana Cabrera, HSU 
Jeff Hornacek, HSU 
Independents 
Phil Nyby, EOU 
Toby Taylor, SOU 
Brian Pritchell , EOU 
Leo Stoddard, SOU 
Scoring 
Giorgio Usai , WWU 
Mike Vilimek, SFU 
Josh Bailey, WWU 
Greg Dykstra, WWU 
John Freeman, WOU 
Scott Mitchell, WWU 
Josh Lopez, CWU 
Steve Hickey, CWU 
Nat Conley, CWU 























































198 6 .4 
1093 4 .9 
417 5 .7 
531 5 .2 
413 5 . 1 
Yds Avg 
733 12 .2 
628 14 .0 
423 12 .4 
717 17 . 1 
375 12 .9 
388 9 .9 
305 9.0 
486 14.3 







TD PAT FG 
10 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
0 43 6 
9 0 0 
0 25 I 0 
8 I 0 
8 0 0 
0 25 7 
6 0 0 
7 0 
0 39 .6 
15 121.4 
4 83 .4 
3 75 .9 
4 41.3 
TD Game 




3 4 . 1 















55 5 .0 
50 5.0 
48 4 .8 
46 4 .6 
36 4 .5 
44 4.4 
lndepe11den1s 
Dusty McGrorty, SOU 
Chris Setser, EOU 
Kicking 
Josh Bailey, WWU 
John Freeman, WOU 
Steve Hickey, CWU 
Brian Devlin, SFU 
Giu. Cracchiolo, HSU 
lndepe11dents 
Chris Setser, EOU 
Don Guy, SOU 
Jason Manning, SOU 
Punting 
Chris Bentley, WOU 
Steve Maheu, SFU 
Ian Tyrell, CWU 
Steve Cheek, HSU 
Sam Allard, WWU 
llldependen ts 
Chris Setser, EOU 
Don Munoz, SOU 
Punt Returns (min. 10) 
Erik Totten, WWU 
Jason Patterson, CWU 
Derrick Miles, WOU 
Paul Chung, SFU 
lndepe11de111s 
Dexter Daniels, SOU 
Ryan Mahon, EOU 
Kickoff Returns (min. 10) 
Martez Johnson, WWU 
Erik Totten, WWU 
Derrick Miles, WOU 
Paul Chung, SFU 
Mike Flores, HSU 
flldependenls 
Nick Daniken, SOU 
Leon McDaniels, EOU 




Jason Patterson, CWU 
Mohammed Muheize, HSU 
Jay Banks, WOU 
Wayland Williams, HSU 
David Green, SFU 
Martez Johnson, WWU 
Joseph Latu, HSU 
Chris Angel, WOU 
Andy Linscott, WWU 
John Hallead, CWU 
Elton Seals, WOU 
Also: 
Lance Gustafson, WWU 
lndependenl.S 
Nathan Mart , SOU 
Reavous Thomas, SOU 
Chris Lewis, EOU 
Jason Rice, EOU 



























5 - 10 
23 -24 9- 16 
16-17 2 -7 



























































50 5 .0 
Pts Avg 
61 6.1 
55 5 .0 
46 4 .6 
41 4 . 1 































































































Tackles For Losses 
Dan Ball, WWU 
Kameron Crocker, HSU 
Chris Bailey, SFU 
Lance Gustafson, WWU 
Eric Todd, WOU 
Wayne Parker, WWU 
Jay Banks, WOU 
Steve Bernardy, WWU 
James Burnett, WOU 
Dave Morrill, WOU 
Independents 
Erube Magana, SOU 
Brian Moore, EOU 
James Powers, SOU 
Tony Adame, SOU 
Takeaways 
Jason Patterson, CWU 
Mohammed Muheize, HSU 
Wayland Williams, HSU 
Jay Banks, WOU 
Martez Johnson, WWU 
Jed Sluyter, CWU 
Thomas Pardikes, HSU 
Ransen Rodrigues, WOU 
Elton Seal, WOU 
Andy Linscott, WWU 
Chris Angel, WOU 
Joseph Latu, HSU 
David Green, SFU 
Independents 
Nathan Mart, SOU 
Reavous Thomas, SOU 











I 0 33 






































































2001 GNAC Football Schedule 
August: 30- Central Oklahoma at Western Washington, 7 p.m. 31 
- North Dakota at Central Washington, noon. 
September: I - Montana Tech at Humboldt State, I p.m.; Mesa 
State at Western Oregon, I p.m. 8 - Central Washington at 
Willamette, 1 :30 p.m. ; Humboldt State at Saint Mary's, I p.m.; 
Western Washington at Fort Lewis, 1 p.m. 15 - Carroll at Central 
Washington, I p.m. ; Menlo College at Humboldt State, 6 p.m. ; 
Western Oregon at Carson-Newman, noon; Western Montana at 
Western Washington, I p.m. 22 - Western Oregon at UC Davis, 6 
p.m. ; Central Washington at Saint Mary's, 1 p.m. ; Humboldt State 
at Rocky Mountain, 1 p.m.; Western Washington at Montana, 1 
p.m. 29 - UC Davis at Humboldt State, 6 p.m.; Western Montana 
at Central Washington, I p.m; Western Oregon at Southern Utah, 7 
p.m.; Western Washington at Cal Poly - SLO, 6 p.m. 
October: 6 - ew Haven at Central Washington, 1 p.m. ; Azusa 
Pacific at Humboldt State, 6 p.m.; Western Oregon at CSU 
orthridge, I :05 p.m.; South Dakota State at Western Washington, 
I p.m. 13 -Central Washington at Western Washington, 1 p.m.; 
Humboldt State at Western Oregon, I p.m. (non-conference). 20 -
Central Washington at Western Oregon, I p.m.; Western Washington 
at Humboldt State, 1 p.m. 27 - Humboldt State at Central 
Washington, 1 p.m.; Simon Fraser at Western Oregon, 2 p.m.; 
Western Washington at New Haven, I p.m. 
November: 3 - Central Washington at UC Davis, I :30 p.m.; 
Humboldt State at Simon Fraser, I p.m. ; Western Oregon at Western 
Washington, I p.m. 10 - Western Washington at UC Davis, 1 :30 
p.m.; Simon Fraser at Central Washington, 1 p.m. ; Western Oregon 
at Humboldt State, I p.m. 
Football Play-by-Play Broadcasts 
Team Announcer Station Phone Fax E-mail 
Central Washington Rob Lowery KXLE (1240) 509-963-1487 963-2301 loweryr@cwu.edu 
Dave Heaverlo 509-765-3144 766-0273 
Humboldt State Ken Stodder KATA (1340) 707-442-2000 443-6848 mathers84@yahoo.com 
Burt Nordstrom 
Western Oregon Russ Blunck KBZY (1490) 503-83 8-8160 838-8164 blunckr@wou.edu 
Western Washington Doug Lange KBAI (930) 360-734-9790 733-4551 langedoug@hotmail.com 
Jason Stiles jstiles@mcleodusa.com 
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DRIVING DIRECTIONS 
Alaska Anchorage (UAA Sports Center) - From the Anchorage International Airport, 
follow the lntemational Airport Road to Old Seward Highway. Tum left onto Old 
Seward. Tum right onto 36th Avenue and continue down 36th (it turns into Providence 
Drive as you cross Lake Otis Parkway). Now on the UAA campus, take the second left 
after Lake Oti s and proceed to the Sports Center. 
Alaska Fairbanks (Patty Center) - From Fairbanks International Airport, exit the airport via the right Jane on Airport Drive. Stay 
on Airport Drive for several miles until you reach the comer of Airport and University (second stop light). Tum left onto University 
and go to first stop light. Take left on Geist Road. Go to first stop light and tum right at Fairbanks Street. Go to end of road and take 
a left. The Patty Center is clearly marked and is the second to last building. 
Central Washington (Tomlinson Stadium & Nicholson Pavilion) - From SeaTac airport, follow signs to 1-405 (Renton-Bellevue). 
Take 1-405 north 11 miles to 1-90. Fol low 1-90 l 00 miles east to the first Ellensburg exit. Follow exit road two miles to comer of Eighth 
and Main. Go two more blocks and tum left. Go six blocks and tum right on I 4th. Follow I 4th until you see Nicholson Pavilion on your 
left. The football stadium is directly in back of the Pavilion. From the east, take the first Ellensburg exit. Tum right and stay on Main 
Street. Tum right on Eighth Street. Go two more blocks and tum left. Go six blocks and tum right on J4th. Follow J4th until you see 
Nicholson Pavilion on your left. 
Humboldt State (East Gymnasium) - From the Arcata/Eureka airport, head west on Airport Road to U.S. Highway 101. Proceed 
south on Highway IOI for approximately seven miles to Sunset Avenue. Head east on Sunset Avenue and tum right onto L.K. Wood 
Avenue. Proceed south along the west boarder of campus until reaching 14th Street. Tum left at I 4th, proceeding east for three blocks to 
Union Street. Tum left on Union, proceeding north four blocks. Union Street dead-ends at the athletics complex. 
Northwest Nazarene (Montgomery Fieldhouse, 313 E. Dewey Ave) - From the Boise Airport, take 1-84 west to exit 38. Tum left at 
the off-ramp signal onto Garrity. Follow Garrity and at the traffic signal just past the railroad overpass tum left into Lakeview Park (16th 
Avenue). Follow I 6th through four signals to a four-way stop. The four-way stop is after the street curves and becomes Holly Street. 
Stay on Holly to the Northwest Nazarene University sign. Tum right onto Sheridan, take Sheridan to Locust. Tum left on Locust to gym 
and parking Jot. If driving east on 1-84, take exit 35. Turn right at off-ramp signal on to Nampa Boulevard. Follow Nampa Boulevard to 
Third Street. Tum left on third to 12th Avenue. Turn right on J 2th to Dewey (at Subway and across from Pizza Hut). Tum left on Dewey 
to gym. 
Saint Martin's (SMC Pavilion) - From Sea-Tac airport, follow 1-5 south to exit I 09, turning right onto Martin Way. Stay on Martin 
Way for one block and tum left onto College Street. Go to third stop light and tum left onto Pacific Avenue. Tum left at the next light 
into the Pavilion parking lot. From Portland, take 1-5 North to Exit 108 and follow signs to College Street. At stoplight, take a right 
and go to the second light (Pacific Ave.). Take a left onto Pacific, then another left at the first light into the Pavilion parking lot. 
Seattle University (Connolly Center) - From Sea-Tac airport, follow 1-5 north to Seattle and exit at James 
Street. Follow James for one-half mile where it turns into Cherry Street. Connolly Center is located on the 
comer of 14th and Cherry. 
Seattle Pacific (Royal Brougham) - From SeaTac, follow 1-5 north to Seattle. Take Exit 169 (NE 5Qth Street). 
At NE 5Qth, tum left and proceed for approximately one mile. Just after passing under State Route 99, tum left on 
Fremont (zoo is on right) . Continue down Fremont for approximately one mile, crossing Fremont Bridge. Take 
the first right after crossing bridge span (funeral home on right). Take the next soft right tum onto Nickerson Street continuing for half 
mile. At intersection of Nickerson and Third Avenue, tum right (Royal Brougham is on the right) . 
Western Oregon (New PE Building) - From Portland International Airport, follow l-205 south to 1-5 and then 1-5 south to north end 
ofSalem. Take Salem Parkway Exit (260A). Follow Salem Parkway to downtown and 22 West exit. Follow 22 West 12 miles to 99 
South. Tum left on 99 South. Follow 99 South six miles into Monmouth. Tum right on Jackson and drive about a dozen blocks to 
Stadium Drive. Tum right on Stadium Drive. Park in lot behind MacArthur Stadium. New PE Building is in front on Church Street. To 
get to baseball, soccer and softball fields, continue through stop sign on Church and Stadium, and complexes will be on your left. 
Western Washington (Carver Gymnasium) - From Sea-Tac Airport, following 1-5 north approximately two hours to Bellingham. 
Take Samish exit. Tum left and continue to Samish Way Drive. Turn left at proceed across overpass to Bill McDonald Parkway. 
Tum left and proceed past Sehome High School to South College Drive. Tum right and continue to Visitor Center. Tum left and in 
approximately one block take first right. Follow road until it ends in a small parking lot. Carver Gymnasium is building to the north. 
To Civic Stadium (football and soccer) - Go north on 1-5. Take Lakeway Drive exit . At stop sign, go straight for two blocks to 
Orleans Street. Tum left and go one block to stadium. 
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